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ou : “NG Life embership 

for $75.00 

Did you know that you can take out a life membership in 

the Wisconsin Alumni Association for $75.00? Did you also 

know that you can pay this amount either in a lump sum 

or over the period of one year? You can. 

A life membership would be of benefit to you as well as to 

the association. It will save you the bother of receiving 

annual bills for four dollars and will give you all of the 

benefits of membership which exist at the present as well 

as those which may occur in future years. 

It will aid the association by giving it money at a time when 

needed most. The Association has just begun to grow, and 

to occupy the place it rightfully should. Money now is 

worth twice as much as it would be to us ten years from now. 

These memberships may be taken out in the name of an 

individual or, if your prefer, they may be taken jointly by a 

man and wife for $125, payable in the same way as the 

® single memberships. 

Seven hundred Wisconsin graduates have shown 

their loyalty in this manner; what about you? 

The WISCONSIN ALUMNI Association - 

Madison, Wisconsin .
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Are We Sending T 00 Many to College? 
The Tremendous Increase in the Number of College Students 

Has Given Rise to Several Perplexing Questions. 

By Frank O. Ho tt, ’07 

(Director, Bureau of Guidance and Records) 

OU may remember the story capacity and interest in study do _ high school enrollment has increased 
of the choleric lawyer who not attempt college work. He twenty times. 
insisted that it was possible could, without doubt, prove his Not only at the high school level 

for a witness in court to answer any case. I would not attempt to answer _ has there been startling increases. 
question with a categorical “yes” or the question by either “yes” or “‘no” It gives us pause to realize that 
“no,” and without the necessity of but I am of the opinion that this is | whereas a generation ago one person 
offering explanations of the answer. one of the unusual questions to out of every 1000 in the United 
The protesting witness remonstrated which the only correct answer is States attended an institution of 
that the lawyer was wrong, where- “ves” and “‘no.”” higher learning, today the average 

upon the presiding judge asked that During the past few generations — is one out of 150. In the year that I 
he illustrate the justification of his the world has marveled at the in- was graduated from the University 
protest by asking a question of the creasing educational opportunities of Wisconsin there were but 2,789 
attorney to which the reply “yes” which America has offered to its students enrolled in that institu- 
or “no” would be insufficient. The youth and it has been equally tion; in 1930 we have close to 10,000 
witness turned to the lawyer and amazed at the eagerness with which young men and women on the cam- 
asked “Have you stopped beating increasing thousands of American pus at Madison. In the private col- 
your wife?” boys and girls have taken advantage __ leges of this state there were fewer 

The question, ‘Are we sending too of the new opportunities. than 1,500 students enrolled in the 
many to college’ cannot be an- In the year when I was graduated _year that I received my University 
swered by a blunt ‘‘yes’” or ‘‘no” from a Wisconsin high school there diploma, while in 1930 there are 
unless explanations of the answer were but 20,000 boys and girls in over 7,000 enrolled in our private 
be offered. He who answers “‘yes”’ the high schools of the state, repre- colleges. In all of the institutions of 
will in all probability make the re- senting 12% of the population of higher learning in this state, includ- 
ply because he feels that there is high school age. It is significant that ing state teachers’ colleges, private 
evidence that too many young men in 1930, when my son is being grad- _ colleges and university, there were 
and women who lack native endow- uated from a Wisconsin high school ten years ago, in 1920, approxi- 
ment, capacity and interest for there are over 105,000 students in mately 15,000 students; today the 
study are attempting work at the our secondary schools, representing number is approximately 22,000. 
college level. He could probably 55% of the population of high school It seems rather clear that there 
prove his case. The individual who age in this commonwealth. If the has grown up in America a very 
answers the question by replying rate of increase in enrollment con- healthy tradition which is to the 
“no” undoubtedly will contend that tinues there will be 180,000 enrolled _ effect that parents want to do better 
there is sufficient evidence to in- in Wisconsin’s high schools in 1930 for their children than their parents 
dicate that large numbers of young and 85% of the population of high were able to do for them. In the 
men and women who possess in a school age will be in attendance. In spirit of this tradition parents have 
very high degree native endowment, the past 35 years in America our (Continued on page 333) 
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The Faculty Committee 
; Recommends Changes in 

e 

je The L & S Curriculum 
as s 3 

eee a Revision of Language Requirements, Freshmen Courses and 

ie i Major Studies Suggested in Report 

a certificate and the rank of Grad- I. Entrance 

) uate in Liberal Studies. Not all who The School of Education, with the 
» ad receive their certificate will neces- gid of the Bureau of Records and the 

O sarily be admitted to the junior Committee on High School Rela- 

year. It is hoped that this will (1) tions, is requested to undertake the 
raise the standard of the last two experimental work necessary to 

‘ > years directly, (2) raise the standard — gevelop standardized high school 
” as of the first two years indirectly, achievement and ability tests for the 

7 . (3) possibly reduce the size of the purpose of determining aptitudes 
hs ss university by reserving the uni- and scholastic promise. It is under- 

ae * versity’s opportunities for those who stood that the college and university 
F are willing to pay the price of hard records of students taking these 

DEAN SELLERY work and who show genuine ca- tests shall be carefully studied and 
pacity. the relation of these records to 

AKING into consideration a 4. Method: (1) Several courses high school achievement and ability 
l plan which could be easily are recommended to be given in tests be determined. 

sti ga ch Gators it qaecip tls ay UR ECESEey es Cares he ete celeste ass Wins 
for any future revisions of develop- student a better idea of the close _ (A.) Entering freshmen shall be 
ments, the faculty committee on the relationship of his various studies. given placement examinations in 

College of Letters and Science cur- (2) Good students, as they progress, English, Foreign Languages, and 
riculum made public its report on will be given increasing freedom. Mathematics; and may take attain- 
April 19. (3) The tutorial method of personal ment examinations in English, For- 

The committee, headed by Prof. conference is definitely introduced, ¢ign Languages, History, Mathe- 
Carl Russell Fish, has made an ex- __ with the hope of future expansion. matics, and the Sciences. A student 

tensive survey of the curriculum of 5. Graduation: General examina- | W0 passes the attainment examina- 
the entire college as well as those tions will be required of all graduat- _ Won_of a university course shall not 
of other schools and has presented a _ ing, to break down the present idea _Te¢eive therefor credit towards grad- 
report which warrants close scru- that all knowledge is divided into Uation; but shall receive credit to- 

tiny on the part of all alumni. The courses which if once taken may be ward subject requirements, thus ob- 
other members of the special com- forgotten. To graduate by piling ‘aiming a greater freedom of elec- 
mittee which made this report were up so many credits, without genuine tion. i 

C. J. Anderson, John M. Gaus, E. mastery of subjects, will be more (B.) 1. Students in language shall 
M. Gilbert, A. R. Hohlfeld, M. C. difficult. Exceptional students may be required to take such courses as 
Otto, Selig Perlman, R. Quintana, speed up their work and take a their placement tests indicate. The 

Charles S. Slichter, C. A. Smith, master’s degree at the end of four ‘uestion of granting credit for high 
W. H. Twenhofel, Warren Weaver. years. school courses repeated in college is 

The Lease features of the report 6. Continuation of Study: The — to the committee mentioned 

are as follows: . : hese : 

front of inflexible freshman require- sali RP on selected as. their high school work into consider- 
ments will be broken. Between five pects of the @allege and_ provides ation, with the purpose of seeing 

and six hundred freshmen will be jnachinery for the further considera- that students who have not had 
able to enter at once upon advanced tion of the first two years, which it  ©XPetlence with one of the three 
work, by virtue of having proved considers present a problem that ae from which they “ pean 

attainments that may not show on may call for a more thorough read- ae aie secure acquaintance Wl 

the cold bookkeeping record of their justment. i in college. : 

high school grades. 3. Students not electing mathe- 
2. Foreign Language: Ability to 7. The College as a Whole: The matics as one of the three alter- 

use language will take the place of | report recognizes that the cur- native courses shall be urged to take 
hour requirements. It will not be a riculum is only one of three major ater a course in speculative theory. 

question of how many hours of problems calling for thorough study: (C.) 1. The language requirement 
language have been taken but how _ the problem of curriculum content, for the B.A. degree may be met by 

far is the student actually able to the problem of teaching methods, proving (a) proficiency (advanced 
use a language. and the problem of the social life knowledge) in a single language, or 

3. Two Year Course: Those  ° the students. (b) intermediate knowledge (‘‘read- 
passing two years work will be given The report, in full, follows: (Continued on page 330) 
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Came to the Campus Unheralded and Unknown, 
Left in a Blaze of Glory and Fame. 

By GrorGE F. Downer, ’97 

E es greatest sprinter who ever in practice. Finally he ran a 200 in :14 3-5 and a 220 around half a 
sported the cardinal of Wis- yard trial around a slow one-fifth quarter-mile track in :21 4-5, which 
consin was the late James H. mile track on the lower campus in stood as a record for about twenty 

Maybury of St. Cloud, Minn., who 20 3-5 seconds and the college was years. 
was a member of the Badger track convinced. Maybury also won both dashes 
teams of 1895-1898, inclusive. In those days, the track team had the next year, 1898, but the honor 

Some may question his claim to but one real meet a year—the was rather empty as Michigan and 
Badger sprinting supremacy but the Western Intercollegiate, held at Chicago withdrew from the meet 
records prove it, without making Chicago in June. That spring and staged one of their own, when a 
any allowance for the slower tracks Johnny Crum of Iowa was the — protest against Maybury on grounds 
and cruder training methods of his sprinting sensation. He had won of alleged professionalism, was not 
day. both dashes in the eastern inter- sustained. 

Jim Maybury entered the Uni- collegiates and he repeated at Chi- Throughout his career at Wiscon- 
versity unheralded i sin, Jim was more 
and unknown, in ana or less under fire 
September, 1894. : oo oe aS a ee ; fs but it was not until 
Even his first suc- eG us Gs oe ~ os after he had com- 
cesses in local meets a oC Sey Ay Cee Cr pleted his four years 
failed to convince > SF La i oo! ly ey of competition that 
the college that, in =a \e ay f add y a A the university was 
this swarthy, raven a 9 4 “f | eg able to ascertain 
haired youth it had ¢. Ah hw FS y <3 facts which led to 
one of the greatest Jen’ Fae 4 ae aS fogs his disqualification 
of then living run- Sg ee y, y+ e ps =. and the erasing of 

ners. * PT) : A eae 4 i : his records. 

Maybury’s first y a4 app” di } \em@ 3 7 The Western In- 
race at Wisconsin ani a 36 @™ - 3 tercollegiate A. A. 
was a 220 yard TEN dt kes ye q “Pe if ‘ox meet was not under 
dash in a fall meet rAd | pti | — s _ faculty control, be- 
in 94, He reached ; f t GG oe’ ee 4 eo [ ing managed by a 
Camp Randall after ee see Se graduate commit- 
the 100 had been GM. Sle re ls rae: ee tee. Usually sev- 
run but reported a = ———— eral athletes were 

for the 220, looking THE 1897 TRACK TEAM protested and, al- 
for all the world (MAYBURY IS IN THE CENTER WITH FOLDED ARMS) most invariably, as 
like a visiting fire- the result of poli- 
man. He wore a navy blue worsted cago—but only after Maybury had tics and log rolling, all those under 
track shirt and tights to match, given him the most desperate race charge were cleared. 
which came below his knees. His of his career in the 220, Crum win- Maybury was an exceptionally 
long, jet black hair was held in ning by a yard. reserved, circumspect chap—almost 
place by a white cloth bandage and Thereafter Jim Maybury’s sprint- taciturn, indeed—and he never con- 
his waist was encircled bya red belt ing progress at Wisconsin was asuc- _fided in anyone. It eventually de- 
about four inches wide. cession of triumphs. He won the veloped that he had run profes- 

He had watched the manager of 100 and 220 yard dashes for three sionally before entering Wisconsin— 
the track team start a race or two years at Chicago. In 1896 he beat but that does not alter the fact that 
and profited thereby. In the 220 J. Harlan (Speedy) Rush and other he was Wisconsin’s greatest sprinter. 
he jumped the gun at least five yards fast men so easily it was ridiculous. He ran for the Chicago Athletic 
and won by ten yards, running The track was slow, the steam rollers association in the national A. A. U. 
easily. The timekeepers were so still being at work on it when the championships in 1897 and 1898, 
astonished at what their watches meet started, but Jim did the bowing to the great Bernie Wefers 

showed—21 4-5 seconds—that they century in 10 flat and the 220 in in ’97, but turning the tables on 
did not announce it. But with the 22, 2-5, just breezing in. him in 798. 
start he had and a downhill course, His best year was 1897 when he Jim did quite a bit of professional 

Jim undoubtedly did it. ran the 100 in :09 4-5 and the fur- _ sprinting after leaving college. He 
It was not until the following long in :21 2-5. On remeasurement and Dad Moulton, veteran trainer, 

spring, however, that even the men the 100 was found to be nine inches even made a trip to England, with 
on the track squad realized the full over the distance and the 220, due to the idea of entering Jim in the 
measure of Maybury’s speed. He a mistake in the “offsets” of the Sheffield and Manchester handicaps 
was a retiring circumspect chap who lanes, 2 feet 6 inches over the fur- —pro sprint classics. They came 
never talked about himself and long. back without running a race, when 
usually managed to evade real tests That spring Jim also ran 150 yards (Continued on page 835) 
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Reunion Time’s A-Comin 
Well Laid Plans Being Formulated to Assure Alumni a Week-end of Complete Enjoyment 

Journalism Group Expects Several Hundred 

T’S a-comin’ and it will be here about their whereabouts. Send Class of 1896 
I before you know it. Reunion your letters to the Association As a result of a mail vote taken 

time is almost upon us, and what office or to Mrs. Swenson, Middle- recently, the officers of the Class of 
reunions there are going to be this ton Road, Madison. °96 have announced a_postpone- 

year! Although death has been cruel ment until the 1931 Commence- 
All of the classes have started — with the class in the past few years, ment of the reunion scheduled under 

their plans with a bang and early there is still a goodly number who _ the Dix Plan for the coming Com- 
indications point to a rousing week- are expected to return. The sur- mencement. As the last reunion 
end. It certainly will be a time when viving members of the class include was held in 1926, the majority of 
only the optimists will congregate John M. Dodson, Alvirus N. Hitch- the members who responded to a 
on the campus. If you don’t believe cock, George Hofstetter, Charles letter from the officers, expressed a 
it, just take a look at the following Lamb, John T. Morgans, Mary A. preference for the continuance of 
stories of the plans of the various Nelson, Albert E. Schaub, Charles the plan of reunions of the class 

classes. Sterling, Mrs. Annie Horn Clapp, — every five years and voted to hold 
The general com- the next reunion in 

mittee, appointed by . 5 vik 1931. 
President Frank has ; Pau; tsa A letter has been 
held several meetings oS ett. ee sent to all members 
and the general re- — a of the Class of 796 
union plans are now = if a mh whose addresses are 
in full swing. The | ae oe ‘ known, announcing 

June number of the eat the change from this 
magazine will tell you [wes An et Mee oS EEN ee) fe ie commencement to the 
the full story of just «ae ne Me ara aieinne oe” ay next. The officers of 
what is going to hap- & ay pi mi ey Sls - i ott the class are, Presi- 
pen. The members of = CO FE ar dent, Dr. Willard G. 
the general committee Fuk AG r fe i. jill Bleyer, director of the 
are Herman Egstad, | TA hh eet Ip ws jaa School of Journalism, 
chairman, Prof. Gor- bs rs Het a es : EF and secretary, Mrs. 
don, Don Halvorson, Paty co ea W <4 bh he Mabel McCoy Parkin- 
Porter Butts, Albert oe. tog Nae. son, Madison. 
Gallistel, and Harry : ka 
Thoma representing Class of 1897 
the University; George Holding the reunions 
Downer, ’97, Jerry JOURNALISTS AT THEIR 25TH of a number of suc- 
Riordan, ’98, Mrs. cessive classes at the 
Grace Clark Conover, ’85, N. P. Humphrey Desmond, Mrs. Mary same time is a great idea, if one may 
Biart, °15, Dr. Arnold Jackson, °16, Dunwiddie Kemp, Waldo Fisher, judge from the responses members 
Howard Hancock, *18, Prof. W. G. Louisa Mortin, Magnus Swenson, _ of the class of ’97 are sending in to 
Bleyer, Journalism, and Stuart Lenora Northrop, Schuyler Gilman, George F. Downer, who is handling 
Higley, ’30, representing the classes. Jay O. Hays, Henry Hillyer, Charles local details of the ’97 reunion for 

Class of 1880 Koeffler, Paul Krez, Horace Mer- Class President Arthur W. Fair- 

win, Robert Sabin, Clinton Textor, child. Each day brings in one or 
The great class of 1880 will hold Charles White, and George Wright. two replies to the letters Mr. 

its fiftieth reunion this year and Downer sent out urging °97 mem- 
from early indications it’s going to Class of 1890 bers to come back this year and 
be a real reunion. There won’t be x : make their 33rd reunion an out- 
anything strenuous about it, but Mighty 90 plans to celebrate 4 standing event. Among those who 
just a general good time is assured  Fortieth Reunion in June. Madi- jaye already signified their inten- 
for all those who come back. son’s alumni of *90 have been send- tion of answering to roll call, June 

Mrs. Annie D. Swenson has been mg letters to all members of the 21, are: Fred H. Clausen, Walter 

sending letters to the members of class urging them to reply. Letters Alexander, John §S. Allen, T. L. 
the class and has had quite a few Coming in indicate that almost ovie, C, B. Edwards, R. B. 
replies to date. More willbecoming ¢°Veryone is coming with his wife, andrews, D. H. Wright, Walter W. 
in from time to time and the next except Frank McGovern who is bid Hughes, John Dutcher, George Buch- 
issue of the magazine should be able with his cheerio. holz, Otto Oestreich, R. B. Dickie, 
to tell you who is coming back. Classmates, help Mighty ’90. Louise Phelps Kellogg, Elmer W. 
Letters addressed to Mary A. Nelson, Bahan ansehen Serl, C. A. Libbey, Mrs. W. A. 
and Emma Heller Schumm have i art Scott (Nellie Nash), George H. 

been returned from the addresses to Fortieth Reunion! Jones, Ross Cornish, Lucile Mc- 
which they were sent. Mrs. Swenson JOSEPHINE Ho.Lt STEENIS Carthy, and Ernie Stavrum. And 

would appreciate any information Sec-Treas. pro tem. they have only just started writing. 
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Letters were sent to every living road around Lake Mendota via Pheas- | Main Hall—some of us may recall 
member of the class whose address ant Branch. more vividly those associated with 
was known and Mr. Downer is 6:30 P, M.—Dinner at Maple Bluff old German hall—and it will seem 
anxious to hear from all, whether Golf Club. Meet Hotel Loraine and mighty nice to see the old familiar 
they can attend or not. drive to Golf Club for 7:00 o’clock faces once more, even if they are a 

dinner. Autos will be furnished. please wee bit changed after these twenty- 

Class of 1899 quing vous cer it you Boe five years in the C. C. W. But for 

Plans for the Reunion of the Class some of us this old world has not 
of °99 are formulating rapidly. It Saturday been such a cold place and, anyway, 

will be the best reunion the class has 12:00 A. M.—Ladies’ Lunch, College why rub it in. 
ever held. That means it will be ue pire Ob bast ue otree eae We of Madison shall wear our isconsin Avenue. Men will attend most radiant smiles, we assure you. 
better than the one of 1924—our Senior Alumni Luncheon at Lathrop d. if ll ti 1 yOu, 
25th. Those members of the class Hall, U. W. (The class will probably and, if you will only let us know 
who attended that reunion rise up old a joint luncheon this year.) iu veer you expect to arriye an. 

adison and whether Betty Jane 
1:00 P. M.—Parade of Classes— and little Jackie are coming tb we 

ee EVERYBODY OUT. Meet at Music : ae Se Hall. (6:30 P. M.—This year.) can make all arrangements to meet 
od en the demands. 

yo Yo 5:30 P. M.—Alumni Dinner. Meet While we are not so many here to 
ae ye at old Library Hall. (7:00 P. M— receive you, I am sure you will 

7 Des ccie oe He vege) agree we are some, if you will only 
: ce ; fe The Madison Committee incharge stop to recall who we are. There is 

: : ed a of arrangements on the shores of | Reuben J. Neckerman, that wiley 
‘ o | old Mendota are: Mrs. Herbert H. insurance man, who’ll surely get 

| 4 oe Thomas, Miss Mathilde V. Cook, 
by i —_ oe eee Dr. Thomas Tormey, Professor 
yon a Stephen W. Gilman and Emerson 
zo P Ye Ela. President George Haight’s a 

x 4 EE letters to the members of the class Eu We 
4 ; | have stirred them as never before. ae 

Ps y Most of them will be back—you 3 
can’t keep them away. — 

EMERSON ELA : 

Class of 1900 i a 

CRORER MIGHT 9S The Class of 1900, together with ji > 
i the graduates of the Law School in & 

unanimously to say it will be im- the Bae are. ae a DS ee 
possible to ever have a better re- panon iS ay Yeats Rat cOce: = i tinion@“but)they ‘are wrong’. Ves: Tearse of Winona, Minnesota, and P 

dear brothers and sisters of 99 a ns a —- te ei aca Pa eee $ 
greater treat is in store for you than eel a goone Pisdiecaniges —ae 

ever before. It will be a sizzler. to act as resident representative an ) uy r 
From the moment we get together Madison. Suggestions concerning bi es & 

for breakfast at the Loraine on MY Phase of the program or in- , 2 woe we 1 
June 20th until the last “baby” is quiries may be addressed to either 2003) 
tucked in bed on the last day of the Mr. Tearse, Winona, Minnesota, or Seren a 
glad event there’ll be something to Mr. Hibbard, 740 Langdon C. V. HIBBARD, ’00 
breaking you just can’t miss if life Street, Madison, Wisconsin. 

is going to be worth living after Several members of the class you, dead or alive; C. Rex Welton, 
1930. ‘There will be badges, ban-  baVing become grandparents, there — whose knowledge of legal lore has 
ners, breakfasts. The schedule of have been some suggestions that helped many a man to claim his 
events is not yet complete but this the Program ought not to be too own; Cecil E. Schreiber, case in- 
is the way it looked at the 25th strenuous. On the other hand, there —_vestigator for the Railroad Com- 
blowout. are some members of the class who mission; Roscoe Walter, division 

are not likely to be held in leash manager of the Wisconsin Power 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS either by the accumulation of years and Light Co.; then Elizabeth 

¢ for or by their doctors’ or even their Buehler, director of the Wisconsin 
25TH REUNION CLAss oF 1899 wives’ advice. Nobody will know  §chool of Music; Martha Sell, 

held in 1924 just what is going to happen until teacher of history in Central High 

Friday it has happened. School; Cornelia Cooper, teacher of 
8:00 A. M.—Breakfast at Hotel C. V. Hipparp dramatic art; Leta Wilson, teacher 

Loraine for out of town folks. of Latin; Augusta Lorch, assistant Class of 1905 
- sett iB fig aad si examiner, bureau of personnel; Gwen- 

iio A ME Pini, Metat 148, We "Obes living in Madison are Glyn "Jones teather of English 
Hall). Take boat at foot of Park Street hoping for a big reunion. It’s a long also Mrs. Cora Norseman Necker- 
for Y.M. C. A. Boys’ Camp (Wakanda) long time since we used to make man, Mrs. Marion Jones Smith and 
or drive by auto about ten miles by those eight o’clocks together to old (Gontinued on pages37) 
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Pac, hk iii os Warm Weather Brings 

id , i ? -stn PN | Renewed Life To 
7 e , ae - “ bs Sh ‘ 

dtu + ‘ i “En oie a A, Spring Sports 
. 

‘J me \ if Track and Baseball Teams Open Outdoor 

1 | } ’ Seasons in Fair Style; Baseball Squad 
| & | ia Y Tops Conference Standings 

# ’ ie By GEorGE Downer, ’97 
. > a (Director, Sport News Bureau) 

. & r } ’ leaders and closely followed by Johnny Steenis, a 
Foe re. finished second sophomore. Against Minnesota, 

2 — ps hase Sich i to Leas of In- Follows, Steenis, and Wohlgemuth 
a —- SS See diana, who won finished in a triple tie ‘for first, 
ony kiss SM in 9:35.4. Fol- while against Notre Dame, Follows 

lows time was and Wohlgemuth finished one-two, 
LEVY, EXUM, DAVIDSON, HENKE close to 9:40, in the same event. 

despite the ter- The work of Vernon Goldsworthy 
NDOOR Champions of the West- rific handicap under which he ran. during the winter season afforded 

] ern Conference as a result of Shaw and Behr both defeated a fine example of the sportsmanlike, 
their splendid victory in the good fields to win their events. Mc- _ unselfish spirit developed in his men 

title meet at Minneapolis, March Clure Thompson finished fourth in by Coach Jones. Goldsworthy is 
8, the University of Wisconsin track the mile, won by Martin of Purdue primarily a two-miler but because of 
team finished one of the best indoor in 4:24.6. his all around distance running 
seasons a Badger team has ever had, The championship hinged on the ability and the lack of men in other 
in the Illinois relays, a week after mile relay race, the final event in events he, at different times, ran 
their Big Ten triumph. which Wisconsin had-to beat Illi- every distance from the half to the 

Wisconsin’s winning of the Big nois to finish at the top. The two mile, in order to win more 
Ten indoor title was more or less a Badger quartet did the trick hand- points for Wisconsin. In the con- 
surprise, except to insiders who fol- somely. Members of the team were ference meet, Goldsworthy cheer- 
low athletics very closely. Coach Exum, Levy, Davidson and Henke. fully ran in the half, in which he 
Tom Jones’ men scored 21 points Exum, running first, gave Davidson failed to score, though he could 
in the indoor classic, against strong a four-yard lead and, thereafter, the have done far better in the two mile. 
competition, leading Illinois, which | Wisconsinrunnerswereneverheaded. Against Notre Dame, Goldsworthy 
was second, by three points. In- Considerable unfortunate pub- set a new annex record in the mile, 
diana was third with 17; Michigan licity was given this race as the re- _ negotiating the twelve laps in 4:28.8. 
made 1214; Purdue, 10; North- sult of some irresponsible talk by an In relay carnivals, following the 

western, 934; Iowa, 8; Chicago, 7; official who had nothing to do with Big Ten indoor meet, Wisconsin 
Ohio, 7; Minnesota, none. the event. It was reported that a madea creditable showing, although 

It was a victory for efficient protest had been lodged against failing to win a first in any relay. 
coaching, fine competitive spirit, Wisconsin for an alleged foul by The Illinios relays saw a Wisconsin 
tradition and team morale. The Henke. No protest was made and quartet forcing the great University 
outstanding Badger performers were there was absolutely no ground for of Pennsylvania four-mile team to a 
Bill Henke, who won the quarter one as, after Exum took the lead, new record of 17:50.5 Wisconsin’s 
mile and ran anchor on the mile every Wisconsin runner stayed in mile team finished second, the win- 
relay team; Ted Shaw, sophomore front of the pack, from two to five | ners—Michigan—also having to set 
high jumper, who took first in his yards. a new meet record of 3:29.9 to win. 
specialty; Sammy Behr, winner of In previous indoor competition, The Wisconsin shuttle relay team 
the shot put; and Johnny Follows, Wisconsin had won the quadrangu- _ placed fourth in the 320 yard event 
second in the two-mile run. lar indoor meet from Ohio, North- and Sammy Behr was third in the 

Every Badger did all that was ex- western and Chicago, at Evanston, — shot put. 
pected of him and all lived up to the Feb. 15, scoring 48 points. North- With the opening of the outdoor 
best Wisconsin fighting traditions. western scored 35; Ohio, 27; Chi- relay season, the Badgers continued 
Henke came from behind to win the cago, 22. The Badgers also tri- to carry on creditably. The out- 
440 in the last 30 yards, barely umphed over Minnesota and Notre standing individual performance by 
beating out Hampton of Illinois Dame in dual meets, beating the any Wisconsin athlete was un- 
in 51.1 seconds, after a thrilling Gophers, 71-32, and Notre Dame,  questionably the record breaking 
stretch duel. 54-32. high jump of the sophomore, Ted 

Follows gave a wonderful exhibi- Throughout the season Behr in Shaw, in the Kansas relays, where 
tion of gameness in the two mile in the shot, Shaw in the high jump, he cleared 6 feet 6,3; inches—the 
which he was spiked and had his Henke in the 440, and Goldsworthy, greatest height ever jumped by a 
shoe torn off in the first quarter. Follows and Thompson in the dis- | Big Ten athlete in competition. 
Compelled to run barefooted on a tances, were consistent winners. In Competition was unusually keen 
cinder track for almost the entire the quadrangular, FollowsandGolds- in all major relay carnivals this year. 
race, he clung doggedly with the worthy tied for first in the two mile (Continued on page 336) 
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Every Day Now We ee pos 

Hear That Rhythmic « 4 i 
f oe Mu ees, 

Row—Hup! nse > 
Crew Starts Long Grind for Poughkeepsie J : ‘ a 

Regatta; Pennsylvania Races Hereon May 24. , i ae - ley ied | 
<ciae 2 fs 

ITH the coming of warm Leader will do ; : ; a yf io 
W weather and quiet waters, his best to send ih : : i Ss Oe | 

Coach “Mike” Murphy the eastern a a . ae g fe 
has once again been able to get his mentor home eae Poa er Ci a BO 
crews on the lake to start them on with his first - 7 eee — 
the final grind in preparation for defeat. . Ae eee ee ee 
the greatest rowing classic in the Present plans er ee " er Satie tea 
world—Poughkeepsie. call for the erec- Ce ae ee E % . 

For about five months past the tion of a large, S———————————————eee se a 
candidates have been doing their block of bleach- COACH MURPHY 
daily workouts in the stuffy loft er seats in rear 
above the running track in the Gym of the Union at the finish line. These Without doubt this year’s crew 

annex. Here, Murphy has imparted seats will be sold at 50c apiece. seems to have the best possibilities 
to his men some of the finer points Since crew brings nothing into the . of any since the 1924 crew which 
of the game, coordination, reach, leg athletic treasury itis hoped that this _ carried the Cardinal to second place 
drive and the like. Now that he has addition may be a source of revenue. on the Hudson after an absence of 

them on the water it is possible to It is also possible that if the receipts more than ten years. Lucas and 
put their knowledge to practice and are sufficient an effort will be made Weber are fighting it out nip and 
the real test. To date the weather to have the University of Washing- _ tuck for the stroke position. Lucas, 
has been such that only three or four ton crew stop over on its way to who has been ineligible until the 
work-outs a week have been held. Poughkeepsie for a race with the present semester, stroked the cham- 
Most of the crews which Badgers. This, how- | pionship Culver crew several years 
Wisconsin will meet at | ever, is only a possi- ago and has plenty of power and ex- 
the eastern regatta have ; bility and no definite perience in the position. Weber, 
been on the water for a plans have been made however, is not to be cast aside and 
month or more, some ! one way or the other. he hasa longer reach than Lucas and 
like California have ' ( Since the coming of practically as much power. It is 

never been off. Despite a Murphy, crewhastaken doubtful whether this battle will be 
this handicap, the it Ca a new impetous. Last _ finished until sometime in June when 
Badger crews have al- a ee ] year at the Washington _ the final choice is made. Lucas finds 
ways shown a lot of one race some twenty thou- __ it difficult to row in any position ex- 
spunk and have never = sand people lined the cept stroke, whereas Weber adapts 
accepted defeat without fr ee ae es shore of Mendota from himself rather easily to positions 
giving a good battle i sneha, the starting line to the _ farther back in the boat. Neither of 
until the last stroke. sveews | finish. Every available these men have rowed on Varsity 
May 24 will mark the % = 1 ‘ space on the piers and __ before. 

first appearance of an tw . _ house tops was crowded Drouet, captain of last year’s 
eastern crew on Lake ; . i with eager spectators. shell, Marple, Keenan, Oberdeck, 
Mendota since some- 4 ~§ ‘This yearwith the pros- and Sperling are other veterans who 
time back in 1912 when \ pects bright for a more _ will help build up the crew. Capt. 
Syracuse rowed here. _ t ‘9 successful crew even a Gene Goodman, who was elected 
Pennsylvania will bring Beda 3 séiarger attendance is ex- _ last spring altho he did not row in 
its Varsity shell to Mad- Be | 9. _sopected. This race takes the shell during the race, will be 
ison for a two mile race es _§ place during Mothers’ back and should add plenty of power 
against the Badger a -__-Week-end, which should _ to the boat as he is a big husky with 
hopefuls. Pennsylvania | ABs bs help to swell the crowd. plenty of power and drive. 
is coached by ‘‘Rusty”’ ei & a “a BA A second reason for The other men who are in line for 
Callow, former Wash- melt eh the increase in interest positions in the first boat are Ihde, 
ington University coach i AAS is the fact that crew is ee ae ree Zabel, 
who has yet to. be de- the only sport in which oodward, an apt. Johnny Parks 
feated on Lake Men- Geeks GOODMAN a full re represents Of football fame. Parks donned a 
dota. Callow’s last appearance here the University in National competi- crew outfit at the close of football 
was in 1924, when he was still coach tion. Track and winter sports have season and has shown exceptional 

at Washington and at that time de- individual entrants in national promise in the workouts so far. It 
feated the Badgers by two lengths. meets, but crew has a full team row- may be possible that a few more 
Murphy, who learned his rowing at ing against the best the country can weeks will find him permanently 
Washington under Coach “Ed” produce. seated in the first boat. 
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COMPETITION AND OUR FACULTY THE ADDRESS TO WHICH YOUR MAGAZINE 
i ; IS SENT. These special blanks will be mailed to you 

SINCE 1927 twelve members of the faculty of profes- about the middle of August. It is important, gi, 
sorial rank have left the University for other uni- Reta he rAcccuinioni be nl ae in leach 

versities and colleges and at least eight more of the same K ee Re ea rae Lae EPR : : 5 z x change in address. Check the address on your magazine 
var have gone into fees industry. Of the twelve, and Hotesbiticicomect 

only two are connected with privately endowed in- : . 1 - e - as 
stitutions, the others having areca! offers from state oes tee ive cia ae ee pall avoid com 
universities and colleges. Some of them should have Daeg ODS ee ano aeconleg bey ero choDepmment Beentnione ounke men of cimaroen we ee ee to render better service in the mat- 

Attractive offers have been made to other members Se ea 
of our faculty but they have chosen to remain here, at Sanne ne 
least for the present. ‘i 

The principle holds true that a college is good or YOUR PART IN NEXT YEAR’S PROGRAM 
mediocre according to whether its faculty is good or At its June meeting the Board of Directors will be- 
mediocre. Failure to compete successfully means loss of gin consideration of the Association’s program for 

good men of the higher grades, inability to secure good next year. In formulating this program, the Board 
men of the lower grades or the loss of good men later of asks the cooperation of the entire membership. Sug- 
the middle grades thru inability to hold them. gestions and criticisms are invited. If you have in 

Universities and colleges will probably never be able mind some project which you believe the Association 
to compete with industry. Whether state universities should undertake, some service which you think the 
as a whole will be able to compete with the large pri- Association should render, some criticisms of the pres- 
vately endowed institutions also seems questionable. ent policy or of the Magazine, give the Board the bene- 
At the same time competition between state universi- fit of these suggestions and criticisms. They are ear- 
ties themselves is becoming more keen. nestly desired. An active interest in the policies of your 

The problem is one to which the University adminis- Association is as important as financial support. Take 

tration is giving a great deal of study. The President’s the time to send in your suggestions. : 
plan for a functional organization of faculty forces To those who have not yet paid their dues for the 
(referred to in the April magazine) may be one step in current year, we ask that they do so now. What the 
its solution. It can be nothing more than a beginning Association can undertake next year will of course de- 
however. The problem is one in which the people of the pend largely upon the experience of the present year. 
entire state as well as the alumni must interest them- 

selves. coiken ‘ 
eas 

PLEASE BE INQUISITIVE 

FOOTBALL TICKET APPLICATIONS With this issue of the Magazine, a new section 
"THERE are to be some changes this year in the makes its appearance, “Questions and Answers.”’ 

method of ticket distribution, the most important It is an experiment suggested by the many requests re- 
being discontinuance of the policy of sending applica- ceived from alumni for various kinds of information 
tion blanks to all alumni. The changes made, however, about the University, but we hope that it may develop 
will in no way affect alumni association members. into a regular feature. In the minds of interested alumni 
EVERY ASSOCIATION MEMBER WHOSE there are naturally many questions with regard to 

DUES ARE PAID FOR THE CURRENT YEAR University policy and various phases of University 
WILL RECEIVE A SPECIAL APPLICATION activity. The answer to these questions should prove 
BLANK WHICH WHEN PROPERLY FILLED interesting, not only to the alumnus seeking the infor- 

OUT AND RETURNED PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER mation, but to other alumni as well. 
1, WILL ENTITLE THE HOLDER TO PREFER- It will be the policy of the Magazine in answering 

ENTIAL SEATS. These seats beginning on the fifty questions to set forth all the pertinent facts, accurately 
yard line will be in sections reserved exclusively for and without comment. 

association members. With alumni giving their cooperation, this proposed 
THIS YEAR THE SPECIAL PREFERENCE section can be made not only very interesting but most 

BLANKS WILL BE MAILED DIRECTLY FROM instructive as well. Let’s try it—ask any questions 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICES AND TO you wish. 
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hah i een Kindness in a Corner is slighter contain a close-packed treatment of 
More Good Wine | in theme and less rich in characters constitutional development; there 

[BIER ere ee eee | than some of its predecessors, not- follows, in order, the discussion of 
Kindness in a Corner. By T. F. ably Mockery Gap. Yet there isan the Crown, the executive depart- 

Powys. The Viking Press. authentic quality about Mr. Dot- ments, the civil service, the legis- 
Mr. MACKLIN THomas, Reviewer tery, the amiable pedantic cleric who lative organization and functions 

(Department of English) finds out very late that body and and the parties. After a chapter 
For those people who regret—and spirit may worship together; about assigned to the legal system and 

who does not?—the notable same- Canon Dibben, ‘tall and lean as a__ another on the courts are two chap- 
ness of many current novels, a new tom-cat,’ who is the mover of the ters on, local government, two on 

book by T. F. Powys is an event of curious plot and who is punished the United Kingdom (including an 
happy excitement. It opens again to for his lust and curiosity; about the excellent brief account of the Irish 
the enchanted stranger that Dorset frivolous Spenke twins, who can be Free State) and one on the Imperial 

country that life has not for giving, told apart only by Tommy Toole — organization. No better easily ac- 
—an odourous country of slanting and in special circumstances. These _cessible collection of materials is 
showers, bright meadows, and sha- are people decidedly to be met. available for the _general reader, 
dowy lanes; a place peopled with The author, it is best to add, has and even the specialist will profit 
oddly rational peasants, a few fear- seen fit not to exclude from his from the extensive citations and 
ful demons, and the shadow of God story some facts important tohuman bibliographies. 

himself, a little like, but morekindly _2ature; so that its chief values In method the treatment of the 
than, the neighboring ocean. And would probably be lost on adoles- theme is frankly a descriptive one, 
all these are presented in perhaps Cents —and on sophisticates, I think. with emphasis on a comprehensive 
the most individual style today drawing together into a_ single 

written, a charming idiom of thought, picture of the British system. From 

in which words as such are spar- A New Book by Professor this point of view, a change of 
ing, almost incidental. Os¢ title to “British” from ‘English’ 

Llewellyn Powys has written of | is warranted. That the British 

his brother Theodore that he is a Hnglish Government and: Polidas system is a constantly changing one 

man busy in the hunting of God, By Frederick Austin Ogg. The Mac- 'S evidenced by Professor Oge’s 
‘a bird that flies zig-zag.’ He chose millan Co. Teac varie FoR ao zi 

to italicize the phrase, and well so, . writing new legislation is about to 

for the religious search in these Lah change some existing arrangement; 
stories misses the ordinary track, P indeed the electorate has been 

is as erratic as the sun-tipped flight The appearance of this book is | Widened to include “‘the flapper 
of a tiny bird, yet like the bird properly noticed in this journal not vote” and almost a revolution in 
keeps a main direction with ele- only because many graduates of local government has been achieved 
mental sureness. For his theme, the University of Wisconsin have (as suggested in the text) within 
though it slips under and over and had Professor Ogg as one of their the year the book was published. 
appears to be lost, is not tentative. teachers, but especially because of | Even citizens of Wisconsin, reading 
Here there is clearest the pity that the fact that it is dedicated by the this book, might have some serious 
attends long-reviewed acquaintance author “to my students in “Political question as to whether an ancient 

with human nature, a knowledge Science 250’ University of Wiscon- Monarchy is not much more “‘pro- 
gently humourous and sure. There sin.” The plan and treatment re- gressive’ in its politics and institu- 
is here the deliberate and strong veal, indeed, the fact that the book __ tions than a representative democ- 
affirmation of what is rare and won- _ has grown out of an extensive ex- racy one generation from the fron- 
derful in these days: the ideas that perience in teaching these materials. _ tier. 
there is a valid power in self-con- It is without doubt the most com- This is not the place to indulge in 
tained character to determine events, plete account of the present organi- that sterile kind of exhibition in 
that there is divinity in the passion zation of the English—indeed, the which reviewers delight—the selec- 
of love, that human values need not British—government, and in ad- __ tion, from the thousands of items of 

succumb to that poor glittering dition there is a very extensive dis- fact that must be presented in 
hollowness, modernity;—in a word, cussion of the historical develop- such a work of that irrelevant hand- 
that to the wise and loving, life is ment of British political institu- ful which may be questioned. A 
sweet and livable. ka tions. The first three chapters great virtue of the book which 
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should be of particular value to the __ ture its sister art the writer looks to a even with all the complicated prob- 
student is the excellent account of _ return of the classic tradition unit- lems of their simple consciousness, 
the civil service. It is a curious  ingsculpture and architecture within as naturally. 
fact that for all the emphasis which the limits of a single art. The story is of Enoch, the peas- 
British publicists place upon that Painters of the Modern Mind is an ant, and his family, built around the 
institution, practically none of them ambiguous title for a book on modern problems of their moral life, which, 
from Bagehot down tell us about painting. Miss Allen has much to pervasive, determine the character 
it. They may now turn to the ac- say about modern painters and their of each response to every daily en- 
count supplied by a Professor at work but very little about the counter and which derive their 
the University of Wisconsin. modern mind. What she says about nature from the religion that pas- 

distortion, expressionism, rhythm, sionately sways Enoch. Religion is 
ese design in the moderns and the old at the center of the book, not the 

The New Arts masters should be highly illuminat- sophisticated, formal religion that 
| ing to the uninitiated or anyone who —_— more and more fashionably is serv- 

Tia New Arta series OPAVEIDOOLS, is blind to everything in art which is ing as a refuge for our tired men of 
edited by Philip N. Yontz. W.W. not trite, conventional and familiar. letters, but religion primitive pas- , 
Norton and Co. Modern art is difficult of approach sionate and visionary. Enoch be- 

1. Modern Sculpture. By Joseph and the layman preoccupied with lieves because God enters his heart 
Hudnut. pressing affairs takes little leisure and directly reveals himself through 

2. Painters of the Modern Mind. By _ for the study and contemplation that = moral agony, and Enoch acts vig- 
Mary Cectl/Aller- is necessary for the enjoyment of — orously as God vigorously wishes. 

Mr. J. J. Garrison, Reviewer painting. The form that the artists 
(Department of Art History) give to life should be as accessable © === 

“At first there is no difference be-  t© one as the air he breathes and as | 

tween architecture and sculpture,” oa eee The ated ee 
writes Joseph Hudnut in Modern es museun a ay 

Sculpture. “They become symbols Study, of art appreciation in the ier tance naakce 
: md co 

- sca gc taser race at geen idea. It is unfortunate that modern Mr. A. G. HALLine, Reviewer 
The two arts are linked not only art requires professional interpreters (Department of English) 
through their medium but by vir- whose task it is to point out what the Curiously enough one of Margaret 

tue of the simple fact of practical obvious facts of balance and move- — Widdemer’s own lines suggests the 
use: architecture must provide a ™ent in space and color forms. To flavor of the whole collection. “I 
shelter; and sculpture must repre- talk about painting is one thingand —_was born of simple folk and dream- 
sent a god. With such pithy state-  t© observe it is another. Although ers’? may not be autobiographical, 
ments Hudnut lucidly sets forth his Miss Allen’s essay is itself founded but it is at least what one might ex- 
understanding of the nature of 0M an intelligent first hand famili- pect the author of these poems to be 
sculpture in a chapter which is not  2tity with modern art, still as anin- like. “Simple,” however, is to be 
only a simple statement of what he troduction to modern painting, its understood in the sense that life 
understands to be the essential function is supplementary. One presents itself in single, clearly- 
laws of the art but a stimulating and ™ust know painting at firsthand be- — defined aspect; “dreamers” in the 
highly suggestive essay touching fore any written word about it will sense of those who project their 

vital problems in the history of art. | ™ean very much. wishes into a genial, colorful land of 
The chapter on Rodin will be fiction. 

greatly illuminating to any student ——————_——— ; At times one feels that the writer 

of art who has been at once dazzled | The Scandinavian 1s Heung ee, a 
and repelled by this gifted Roman- experience; but the pleasant ‘“film- 

tic. Rodin’s relation to the past and Peasant Novel pit ages! slips ose and 
the present is defined by an intelli- gives the impression tha e poet 
gent employment of terms which is Ape ence a ya Arne Garborg. W.-W. has not “been through the burning:” 
exceedingly rare in the literature of as it is as though her life had been pro- 
art. There is never any doubt what Mr. J. J. Lyons, Reviewer tected and she had tried to reach 
the writer means when he speaks of (Department of English) the: ireall sharahnesswiott then world 

classic, neo-classic, romantic, or ex- This novel, just translated, has through an imagination not quite 
pressionistic. historical significance; it is the first powerful enough. It is true, how- 

All the great moderns appear; of a whole and important genre, the ever, that the section relating to 
among them the Frenchmen Maillol, | Scandinavian peasant novel, which, “Social Unrest” often achieves that 
Despiau, Bourdelle; in central Eu- after the fashion of novels, has more vividness of phrase which derives 

rope Kolbe and Mestrovic; in Eng- than prolifically produced its kind. from first-hand experience. 
land the young Gaudier-Brzeska Peace has not the intrinsic interest | _ Some of the poems are distinctly 
who died in the war, Dobson and of its great successors, The Growth inferior, such as The Joyous Dream, 
Epstein. Of America only Saint- of the Soil, or, in another country, which might easily be Pollyanna 
Gaudens is mentioned. Only Euro- The Peasants, and yet it foreshadows waking up in the morning; but 

pean influence is found especially the particular quality of their vigor, | Margaret Widdemer must be granted 
the French with no basically Ameri- giving a scense of the richness and a certain facility in the more com- 
can style. Asserting that sculpture roughness and growth of earth and _—‘ mon feats of versification and in the 
attains its greatest significance and of people, people who seem rooted use of harmonious words. Especially 
power in the presence of architec- in earth as much as trees, who grow, (Continued on page 340) 
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Questions and A 
Question: Who are the members very interesting experiments that Question: What is the enroll- 

of the present Board of Regents and are being tried in various colleges ment of the Experimental College? 
by whom were they appointed? to acclimate freshman students to Is it chiefly from Wisconsin? Is the 

Answer: The present Board of relieve the handicap with which percentage of out of state enroll- 

Regents consists of Dr. Adolph they must start their work. For ment larger or smaller than in the 
Gunderson, Victor P. Richardson, example, at the University of Chi- other colleges of the University? 
Mrs. Clara T. Runge, John C. cago, the freshmen are required to Answer: ‘The enrollment at the 

Schmidtman, all appointed by Gov. report a week in advance of the beginning of the first semester of 
Blaine; Ben Faast, president of the opening of school for the puropse of 1929 was 150. An analysis of this 
board, appointed in 1914 by Gov. becoming acquainted with methods number shows that 74.7% were 

Phillips and since then reappointed of instruction employed at the Uni- from out of state. 

several times; Mrs. Meta Berger, ee and of learning of other Statistics from the University 
George W. Mead, and Miss Eliza- duties and responsibilities in con- Statistician for the year 1928-29 
beth Waters appointed by Gov. show the following: 
Zimmerman; and A. C. Backus, 
Harry L. Butler, Fred H. Clausen, Wee Oar eae 
ore ae Peter Be Arthur Here are a few of the - ean eon Me let 

olts, an erman sperger ap- . xp. Gollege__ -- 2 : 
pointed by Gov. Kohler. President por aa eos ines ToS 8S eee 2 2898236373225 
Glenn Frank and John Callahan, ¢ f Agriculture___.-_ 591. 205 25.8 
State Superintendent of Public In- have learned something mete 
Uerteti6n ine members e2: idléio. : that you never knew be- Engineering----- 828 182 18. 

Officers of the Regents are Ben fore if you have read this Medicine..----- 253 40 13.3 

cepemien? laean sc | | Dade: Semele ns De -president; Sol Levitan, State . A esi 
Treasurer, ex-officio treasurer; J. D. zled you for sometime in | 
Phillips, business manager; and M. the past? Jot down your 
E. McCaffery, secretary. question and send it in. Question: What is the composi- 

Regents are appointed by the tion of the Board of Visitors and the 
Governor of the state for a term of Athletic Council? 

six years. Terms expire on the first Avner The Bean Of Visitors Ge 

Monday in Eee nection with their work. Among composed of 12 members, four ap- 
et other things scheduled is an address _ pointed by the Regents, four by the 

Question: How are faculty ap- by the President of the University, Governor, and four by the Board of 
pointments made? social entertainments at the Y. M. Directors of the Alumni Associa- 

Answer: Faculty appointments ©: A» English tests, a reception by tion. The present Board of Visitors 
are made by means of a series of the University, and sight seeing js composed of Mrs. Charles Car- 
recommendations. The head of a ‘tips. During the week each student —_penter, George P. Hambrecht, Loyal 
department makes his recommenda- _®S a registration appointment with Durand, and Harry Kircher, ap- 
tions for an appointment of an in- 2 Tegistering dean to whom a group —_ pointed by the Regents; William 
dividual to the dean of the college of freshmen have been assigned be- J. Meuer, Charles L. Byron, B. E. 
in which his department is classified. fore registration. The dean is pro- McCormick, and Mrs. Lucy M. 
The dean in turn submits this  Yided in advance with a copy of the — Johnson, appointed by the Alumni; 
recommendation to the president, luminating selective registration Dr. W. C. Sullivan, Mrs. Hattie 
If the recommendation receives the Plank and is therefore in a position  Tegtmeyer, Mrs. Allan Classon, and 
approval of the president it is then to advise each Rewer omer on the Carl Hesgard, appointed by the 
submitted to the Board of Regents basis of knowledge of his experience, — Governor. 
for approval. The Board of Regents specific Interests, and needs. The The Athletic Council is composed 
is the final authority in all appoint- registration process appears to bea of six faculty members, one student 
ments to the faculty. real interview rather thanamechani-  yepresentative, and three alumni 

ot —aeviino—e cal signing of cards. selected by the Board of Directors 

Question: When was the idea of “Recommendations of i be ae ent 

sacesbinan Weel (st eivenecen: “We believe that the plan in sists ofy. FA Pe er vinden s sideration at the University of Wis- effect at the University of Chicago HH. Goodnight a. eS sore OC L. 

consid by which an attempt is made to yx owalke, E. R. Schmidt, J. D. Phil- 
Answer: The first reference to acclimate freshman students to the lips, faculty members; J. P. Rior- 

“Freshman Week” of which there University atmosphere is a worthy dan, 98, Madison, Walter Alex- 
appears to be a record appeared in effort, and we recommend it or ander, °99, Milwaukee, and H. C. 
the report of the Board of Visitors something similar to it for the con- Marks, ’13, Chicago, Alumni repre- 
to the Board of Regents dated sideration of the University author- sentatives; and William L. Henke, 

June 10th, 1925, regarding Tes. student representative. The stu- 
“‘Acclimating of Students (The first Freshman week was dent representative is the president 

“The Committee learned of some held at Wisconsin in the fall of 1928.) of the student Athletic Board. 
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While the Clock sige (¢ VA Stri hile the Clock WE Strikes the Hour 
am SS Al S . 

University A professorship in the f= \) Le ao Baevives Fea LR ? BR. less than a mi 5 

Sia fot aco AMY ZAMS Th sori 
sin was permanently established on if REY: ca pene Ff) E @" Seay oeeag near ce ue at hes 
March 29,when the National Teach- SO De xan ew BSS sks Wai be sotablichedan hep 

ers’ seminary of Milwaukee unani- : : oo ones si — o 
mously voted to dissolve and to ediicaliom aud apoted ariadend oe en oo Bes sak nes 
create for the state university a sch 1 Sele Pe a ene eee That the women we ee Tecidl $087,000 track tend. te be scholastic departments of both men appointed to the chair be paid no 

known as the national teachers’ a ican oh the Sake r Sa ees cities Sit aot ape: Gem eae na eo 
oe anne ie Ley ever director. Professor Anderson, direc- Dorm A severe test of true stu- 

besides LY GES 2 tee COM, tor of the present department, has Students dent government was af- 
ship ne Le on strongly urged the new school as a ae forded the members of 
See sees uate re necessary unit capable of bringing the men’s dormitory governing group 
Sea ie . oo ec ree together all elements that contribute when they tried to enforce the pay- 

a. publishing peca- to the training of a teacher and as a ment of dues to the dormitory as- 
g : recognition of thestatusof Wisconsin sociation. About 60 residents had 
Prof. Max Griebsch, a member of __ teachers. The plan will now be refused to pay their annual associa- 

the University’s German depart- presented to the Board of Regents _ tion dues for the current year when 
ment, was chosen as holder of the with only a few minor changes. If the governing group took matters 
first professorship under the fund. adopted by this body, the school will into its own hands The dens, 
He has been at Wisconsin for the _ be definitely established which are open to all members of the 
last two years, but has been identi- : respective sections, were padlock dl 
fied since 1893 with the seminary. eon in an effort to enforce ne walla 
Prof. Griebsch has been a director Forest Lab Pres. Hoover has affixed This action was the signal fo 
e ‘the seminary and Milwaukee Benes his signature on the howl of protest. Mesnntoe. 
niversity school since 1903. Forest Products labora- Were held at which fiery student 

The National Teachers’ seminary tory bill after it had successfully orators urged their fellowmen to re- 
was founded in Milwaukee in 1878 passed the upper and lowerhousesof Volt. and take matters into their 
by the German-American Teachers’ Congress. This bill carries an hands. One house fellow was over- 

association. Milwaukee was chosen appropriation of $900,000 for the powered and his pass keys taken 
because of the efficiency of its fam- construction of the laboratory on from him, several doors to the dens 
ous German-American school, which University property. It is believed were smashed open, and injunc- 
became the Engelmann school, par- _‘ that a site on University Avenue tions against the department of 
rent of the present Milwaukee uni- beyond the Agricultural College Dormitories and Commons were 
versity school. campus will be selected for the sought. The faculty refused to 

The old) GermaneArerican school building. As soon as Congress puts interfere, believing that if the stu- 

was a model institution for training tS okay on the appropriation in the dents wanted true student govern- 

teachers. It later specialized in final form, plans will be drawn up ment they must decide these pro- 
training teachers for German de- and work started this summer. blems in their own way. The num- 
partments in public and high schools. EI ber of defaulting residents has been 
Attendance dropped during the : ; cake reduced to twelve and the governing 
it raraaidsthe dest cclass wae Universi A woman will hold a body has received an overwhelming 
graduated in 1920. Attempts to re- Will Case professorship in American _ Vote of confidence from the students 

establish the school, first with sum- history here within the and the entire affair has subsided 
mer sessions, failed and later the next few years, as a result of the with the coming of balmy spring 

governing board of the seminary State supreme court’s opinion on weather. Parents of the recalci- 
voted to amalgamate its work with April: 1, upholding the will of the  trants have been written and it is 

the state university German de- late Florence Porter Robinson, of _ believed that all back dues will be 
partment. Milwaukee, creating such a chair. quietly collected from now on. Peace 

icone Miss Robinson received her Ph. D. again reigns where chaos once 
ea aes = in history here. The will was con- Tuled. 
Kable lans foraseparateSchool tested by George F., Irving F., and Cranes 
Education ©!Educationwereadopted © Mabel P. Robinson, brothers and _ Vivisection Charges by Dr. F. Wisch- 

at the April meeting of _ sister of the late Miss Robinson. “harges Are or of Mil kee th i 
the faculty. Under this plan the They alleged that their sister was Halse vensit ota seta ao 
correlated subjects which have here- —_ of unbalanced mind when she wrote _ using insane oar a lire sf med 
tofore been given as part of the the will and that their inheritance ments involvin Ase i eae 

College of Letters and Science will was unjust. The supreme court branded as abeohitels “tals sone 
now be combined into a Correlated affirmed the decision of county without fontidatiol’ be Dr “W “v 
School of Education given by the Judge John C. Karel of Milwaukee. Lorenz of the ane ait e di i 
faculty of this new school. The re- in August ,1929, that the will should school, one of the the Pe, a 

ee plan places the department of be admitted to probate. volved. The ethics ee abet 
Sere department of industrial Miss Robinson died July 14, 1929, | accused were Dr. Ralph Walters
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and the late Dr. A. S. Loevenhart. devoted solely to teaching are a The ideal plan, supported by the 
On questioning Dr. Wischeradmitted prime necessity, and the ideal Daily Cardinal and students of the 
that he had no direct evidence place to provide these facilities fraternity and rushing problem, is 

which he could produce. The in- would be in the Wisconsin Exten- to defer rushing until the second 
cident which caused the outburst sion division building. The present semester, but pledge hungry fra- 
was an experiment which Dr. Lorenz quarters of the Central school of  ternities look upon it with little fa- 
and Dr. Loevenhart conducted seyv- nursing in the Milwaukee Voca- vor. Many feel that the old “cut- 
eral years ago. In this experiment | tional school are entirely too in- throat’ rushing is the only practical 
they used a combination of oxygen adequate. method, and that freshmen have 
and carbon dioxide gases on patients This standpoint was refuted by made up their mind which fraternity 
afflicted with a catalyptic stage of Prof. Helen I. Denne, director of the they wish to join before they ma- 
dementia praecox. The gas caused university school of nursing. She  triculate at the university. - 
the patients to be restored to tem- offered the opinion that a Milwaukee fake euneae : 
porary sanity and to talk rationally extension school is not necessary be- an fe 
with the doctors. It is believed that | cause of the growing popularity of infirmary Two additional stories 
this method may make it possible the university school at Madison. Considered and an increase in fees 
for psychiatrists to work more in- She said, ‘There are 80 in atten- are being considered for 
telligently with the disease. At the | dance now and 25 more students in __ the student clinic by the regent com- 
time the experiments were performed the university in preparation. But mittee on the university medical 
they were claimed to be some of the __ there are not more than we can take unit. The committee will submit its 
most outstanding in the field of care of.” findings to the board April22. Lack 

medicine. This statement wasin direct oppo- of adequate funds coupled with in- 
as sition to the viewpoint of C.L. Ded- creasing student patronage at the 

Sea raat rick, instructor in the university ex- infirmary necessitated the petition- 
Oppose Male students on the cam- _ tension division who offered a num- ing of the regents for aid. _ 
Ban on ys have taken up the war _ ber of statistics on the situation to __ “I do not think there will be any 
Women fees,” said Dr. Frank cry started on the North- show that.a ‘greater number of wom- )- Increase in Ices; scale eae 

western university campus some ¢2 would enter the calling of but the regents’ committee is mak- 
weeks ago to permit co-eds to enter nursing if a Milwaukee school of mga comparative study of fees here 
the fraternity houses unchaperoned. | UNiversity standing were to be and at other universities. bi 
To date nothing has come of it. established. He pointed out that A decrease in infirmary fees is im- 

Deans Goodnight and Nardin have 978 high school graduates in Mil- possible, Pres. Frank pointed out, be- 
frowned on the idea as have other | Waukee and vicinity had signified cause the clinic is at present operat- 
members of the faculty and several __ their intention of taking up nursing —_!ng at an expense exceeding the total 
student organizations. The main im 1929. This was the third most allowed in the budget. Records for 
bone of contention was the inability favored field chosen by the women. the fiscal year ending June 30, 1929, 
to have women guests during the elie show that $70,228.49 was allotted to 
Sunday afternoons when _ bridge the clinic in infirmary fees. 
games are quite prevalent. Phi Deferred Abandoning the plan in Pres. Frank is now at Maes on the 
Kappa Sigma is the only house on Roening 4 eflect last fall of delay- university budget for the coming 
the campus at the time with a house anconec ing rushing for a full Year but has not yet given any con- 
mother and its members are not the week after orientation week the  Sideration to the clinic’s share, he 
least aroused over the present situa- _inter-fraternity council has voted Said. Dr. Adolph Gunderson, Peter 
tion, for as long as the house mother _to allow rushing immediately upon Eimon, Mrs. Meta Berger, Miss 
is present the boys may bring their _—_ the close of the orientation period. Clara Runge, and Victor P. Richard- 
girls into the house for bridge or tea. Individual fraternities have still S02 are the regents in charge of the 
The time may come when the house to approve the vote of the council, investigation. 
mother idea will spread among the but the chapters have been chafing Canis 
fraternities and thus alleviate the under the deferred rushing plan Mothers’ Venetian night, revived 
present situation. since its adoption, and opponents of ea last year after a lapse of 

; a the delayed plan anticipate little op- three years, will again 

position to its elimination. be repeated May 24, during Mothers’ 
Request New Creation of a school of This action of the council is con- week-end, which will be observed 
Lee nursing in the Exten- trary to the wishes of Dean of Men from May 21 to 25, Dean S. H. 

sion division of the Scott H. Goodnight, but doesn’t ac- Goodnight definitely announced re- 
University at Milwaukee was urged __ tually conflict with his dictum that cently. The spectacle of brilliant 
upon the legislative interim com- Tushing shall not interfere with ori- lights, fireworks, music, and floats 
mittee by Ethel J. Odegard, director entation week. makes Venetian night one of the most 
of the Milwaukee council of nursing Deferment of rushing hasn’t prov- _ colorful affairs of the university year. 
education. Pointing out that the en practical to date at Wisconsin. While detailed plans for the week- 
school could be maintained for Though heavy penalties were pro- end have not been definitely organ- 
about $25,000 a year, Miss Odegard vided for infraction of the rule, it ized, a general program attempting 
informed the committee that a state- was common knowledge that fra- to solve the conflict between the 
supported school of nursing is ternities were more or less openly dance drama and Venetian night has 
needed in the Wisconsin metropolis rushing likely pledges before the been worked out by the Student Life 
since the hospitals are unable to opening of school and during ori- and interest committee, according to 
properly train the students. Well- entation week, and opinion was Marjorie Carr,’31, generalchairman 
equipped laboratories and a staff that the rule meant little. of the affair. 
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° eo h Badgers in ga ( peti the News 
LEN SPER 

1931 Badger Selects eA ox G Bt is carried on by mechanical means 
: ONG f 4 ETT and means a savings of millions of 

Twelve Famous Alumni i )é hg VAY ~ dollars to the manufacturers of steel 

here ae ane see Gn a 4) AY MH oe played short stop on 
been chosen to have their picture nai the Wisconsin baseball team in 

and a list of their activities in the 1896-97-98 i a 
alumni hall of fame in the 1931 Sete a 

Badger. Former Co-ed’s Short iat coli Workarto Save 

Miss Murphy, editor of the sec- Story Still Famous Honolulu Water Supply 
tion, presented a list of 36 names in EIEN Ssther orbes  ec18 BESS aera 
ballot form to a faculty committee W th f “O Gent ft Lad: rs A! TEMPT ING to solve the seri- 
consisti { five men: Prof. Wm. gpa or 8 Eee eae ous situation of the city of Hon 

Ops oe c o and “A Mirror for Witches,” wrote ray es : A. Sumner of the college of agricul- a : olulu which is facing the prospect of 8 s) her first short story two be- ee 
ture, Prof. W. G. Rice of the law RE TTS BOR USLOLY 2 YEAB OL UW DE being without an adequate supply of 2 2 Le aerate : fore she entered college, she far from pone - ee are school, Prof. A. V. Millar, assistant i me fresh water in a few years is the 

suspected the renown it was later to interesting and important task of 
ae Joseph F. Kunesh, ’14. The head of 

is _ When an undergraduate at the the artesian wells in this city of some 
ie University of Wisconsin she resur- 100,000 people is dropping and the 
ia rected this story, entitled ‘Break- salt. Wateretontethe acean which: 

Neck Hill,” and submitted it in one surrounds the city is encroaching toa 
= of her English classes. It was menacing degree. It is Mr. Kunesh’s 

ie ] awarded a prize, appeared in the job to work out a system whereby 
Wisconsin Literary magazine and the water supply will not be stopped 

: was reprinted in Madison and Chica- or lessened to such a degree as to be 
eo go newspapers. It later appeared in aa 

Current Opinion, the Grinnell Re- J i 
view and in a textbook of college = - 
themes. Thereafter it appeared in Oh *, : ce 
one of the O. Henry prize volumes cs ie : r 

4 of short stories and again it was = 4 " ‘ 3 
ji reprinted in a recent issue of the Pt + ta 

Golden Book. And now, according i a Sy ee es 
to word from Miss Forbes, who has & " ~ 
just returned from England, it has +" * a — 
been included in an English anthol- ho teas i . 

L. W. MURPHY ogy, “Mainly Horses,” edited by C. A oe 
A. Dawson Scott. i > 

dean of the college of engineering, Famous Metallurgist 5 F 
Prof. J. H. Mathews of the chemis- Awarded Hunt Medal 
try department, and Prof. W. H. 
Kiekhofer of the economics depart- D®. JAMES ASTON, ’98, who was 
ment. From the reports of this com- the inventor of the A. M. Byers 
mittee—and of members of the Co. new process for making wrought Sy F 
board of directors of the association, iron, was recently awarded the Hunt 
12 alumni were chosen for the sec- Medal of the American Institute of t: 

tion. Mining and Metallurgical Engi- ‘ 

H These alumniare: Frederic March, oe eee JOSEPH F. KUNESH 
20, of Beverly Hills, Calif.; Prof. Head ore t ohm The r iecibiniind hy anak Lawrence W. Murphy, °21, Urbana, es ° : a ey oe of apne He reports ee ed by ores 
Ill; C. P. Norgord, ’06, Albany, a eae Urey at Carnegie Insti- on 1 . projec ay = 
N. Y.; Frank J. Case, ’90, New ar 2 ee ee fe ane Bat ae SD ee a ne as York: Justice Chester Fowler, °89, ‘ or a short time after graduating _ world. His experience in the many 
Milwaukee; Justice Oscar M. Fritz, from the University he served onthe lines of engineering in which he has 
01, Milwaukee; Dr. George Works, instructional staff of the Engineering participated Sree his graduation 
2040 0Stors: Con. Mie Chance school. He later went into business has proved especially helpful in 

: eee eet - vhere he perfected a mechanical this undertaking. He has been work- McCarthy, ’97, Madison; Gilbert ™ : A A A 7 S Des wae puddling process for the manufac- ing on his reports since 1927. Mr. 
T. Hodges, ’95, New York; George ture of iron. Prior to his invention | Kunesh served as chief hydraulic 
T. Hambrecht, ex’99, Madison; the puddling of the moulten iron engineer of the Republic of Haiti for 

- Malcolm Hanson, ex’24, Washington —_ was done by men who stood in front _ three years from 1922-25 and took a 
D. C.; and Nick Grinde, 15, Mad- of the puddling furnace. With little part in the Florida land boom 
ison. Aston’s new invention the process in 1925-26. 
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Shepperd Appointed a0, Bee ih a oe oe — a a ate Se Gate pete 
°12, T. W. Johnson, ’25, who is hea ates during the nineteen cen- 

North Dakota Prexy ofthe bacteriology department; John tury, including-those of all the col- 
D®. JOHN H. SHEPPERD, the E. Doerr, ’24, head of the geology onies, territories, and states. It is 

first person to receive the M. A. department. Dr. A. H. Benton, who _ the work of years on the part of Mr. 
degree from the Wisconsin College was awarded his Ph.D. in 1921, is Theodore L. Cole, who has a legal 
of Agriculture, has recently been head of the department of farm book establishment in Washington, 
chosen president of the North Da- marketing and rural organization. D. C., and represents miles of travel- 
kota Agricultural college, where he ing on his part. He and his partner, 
has been acting president since Imrie McCloud, have visited every 

Cictnsduty showed “ee ee ee gone thretshprivate sleptivn ta mmediately after receivin is ‘ * a > 
degree in 1893, he went to the North Watertown City Engineer even ransacked attics to get to- 
Dakota institution as professor of WHILE most of his fellow engi- gether these books.” 
agriculture and agriculturalist for neers are wondering aimlessly 
the experiment station. Here his about jobs when they graduate in : 
work as a plant breeder won him the June, Bernard F. King, ’30, engi- Esther Bilstad Heads 

gold medal at the World’s Expo- neering senior, has secured for him- Large Airport Department 
sition at Paris. His efforts to im- self a real position simply be letting Zi 
prove livestock have resulted in the the folks back home in Watertown ESTHER BILSTAD, ’24, whose 
winning of many grand champion- elect him city engineer. 3 name appeared in these col- 
ships at the International Livestock According to complete returns, | Ummns but a few months ago, seems to 
show. King, who has worked in the Water- be a woman who is prone to be orig- 

town engineer’s office for the past inal by being the 
two years, had a safe majority over Fens "| first of her sex to 

oe his student rival for the position, e.e| ‘dovarious things. 
- Richard Powdolski of Marquette, {7 A short time ago 
— also a resident of Watertown. pee e she was the first 

ee ' King will take office upon his | Y woman to obtain 
bail » graduation in June, when Col. W. S. oF a / | her pilot’s license 

A ss | Reichardt, present engineer, will re- ] ; in the county of 
e if sign. / Milwaukee. She 

: es ay eee nh had received her 
eo aan training while 

wa Compiles Sets of Statute = — oe atin in 
, ¥ : Books for Universities © coraennieiap a ot ee 

ea re OF the many interesting occupa- a comparatively 
, ? tions in which Wisconsin alumni short time in the air, took here first 

. are engaged one of the most interest- solo flight. Shortly after, she was 
V4 ing is that of T. L. Cole, ’71, who the first woman in the state to own 

conducts a law book business in an airplane. 

A Washington, D. C., and has for his Her latest achievement is a pro- 
4 special hobby the collecting of com- motion to head of the women’s di- 

plete sets of statute books which he vision of the Curtiss-Wright airport 
sells to universities. in Milwaukee. Her appointment to 

He has recently sold a set of 19th _ the position was made by Dan Kiser, 
century books to the Western Re- — director of the airport, in response to 
serve university at Cleveland. This the increasing. demands of Mil- 

DR. SHEPPERD is the third set which he has col-  waukee county women that they be 
lected. His first collection was sold taught to fly. Since the establish- 

Dr. Shepperd also has the dis-  S°M€ years ago to the Yale law ment of the port, more than 30 of 
tinction of having had contact with  Schoc! library for $15,000. His the 300 applicants for instruction 
more college students interested in second collection he sold to the New _ have been women. 

livestock than any other person. York State Library for $20,000 to- During her four years at Wiscon- 
Since 1906 he has been superin- oo with $10,000 nee of 18th sin, Miss Bilstad was active in wom- 
tendent of the intercollegiate stu- oo anes tes aoe en’s athletics, winning a major 
dents’ judging contests held annu- ae 5 ei ing the past 17 years he «Win hockey, basketball and out- 
ally in connection with the Inter- ‘as compiled this third set men-  qoor baseball. She was president of 
national at Chicago. tioned above. A i the Women’s Athletic Association in 

Dr. Shepperd succeeds Dr. John In commenting on the collection, her senior year, and served on the 
L. Coulter who received his Ph.D. the officials of Western Reserve sy, W.C. A. cabinet. In addition 
from Wisconsin in 1908. Dr. H. L. University stated: to her athletic prowess, she proved 
Walster, ’08, is dean of the school of “The collection, said to be the to be an exceptional student, having 
agriculture at the same institution. finest of its kind in the world, in- been elected to Phi Kappa Phi and 
Among other Badgers on the fac- _ cludes 5,000 books and lacks only Phi Beta Kappa. She was also 

ulty are W. F. Sudro, °19, dean ofthe 24 volumes of being a complete col- _ elected to Mortar Board,{senior wom- 
school of pharmacy; Pearl Dinan, lection of all the statutes passed by _ en’s honor society. . 
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2. 

With the al i Badger Clubs 
“«Sit together, listen together, sing together, AA “ HN Ke) Jy eat together, and you'll work together” 

(Kalan Oa au 
Gopher Club Addressed Mi (if rv ey They were as follows: Mrs. R. G. 

by Federal Bank Official . Be) ifm Thwaites, Mrs. FredJ. Turner, Miss 
Y Sophie Klauber, Mrs. Lillian Clark 

"THE Minneapolis Alumni Associa- Fisher, Mrs. Merrill of Ashland, 
tion of the University of Wiscon- members of the faculty and teachers  Wis., Mrs. Stephen W. Gilman and sin gathered at a luncheon meeting in the military department. The . Mrs. Frank Hubbard. 

on Tuesday, April 22, at the Radis- major, as the final portion of his The next meeting will be held in 
son Hotel to listen to-a talk by 0.S. talk, gave an authoritative descrip- | May, but the place is as yet un- Powell, Statistician of the Federal tion of the events which took place decided. 

Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, on during the five-day period the Giapys E. Cook, 
the subject of Business Conditions | ost Battalion was besieged within Secretary in the Northwest. Mr. Powell, who the German lines during the World pee 
was well qualified to discuss this War. The facts of the story were Jack Wilce Tells of the 
timely subject, gave an excellent obtained from an officer who was a Origin of ‘On Wi 409 address which was appreciated by member of this Fi ipacmamitees rigin 0 n Wisconsin 
those who attended. This was members of the alumni club were WISCONSIN Alumni in the Co- 
evidenced by the many questions treated to an exact, historically lumbus, Ohio, area now num- 
which were asked after the address accurate account of horror, suffering ber 150 strong. The officers for the was given. : and courage among members of the current year are, Dr. John W. Wilce, 

E. M. Zwicker, Lost Battalion. °10, president; Paul B. Best, 712, 
Secretary Prof. Fowlkes talked compre- vice-president; Arthur Butter- 

Se RereRST hensively on the newer policies be- worth, 12, social chairman; Wil- 
Faculty Members Talk ing effected in methods of education _liam E. Warner, ’23, ’24, secretary; 

Before Chicago Club at the University. These new and Walter Gausewitz, ’24, ’25, 
policies, Prof. Fowlkes said, are treasurer. 

[NTERESTING programs, made bringing a deeper understanding of Numerous luncheons have been 
possible through the cooperation students’ needs and are bringing, held by the officers and interested 

of the alumni association, were also, acloser contact between teacher members of the club throughout the 
responsible for unusually successful and pupil. The University is striv- year and one luncheon was scheduled 
meetings of the Wisconsin Alumni ing to keep abreast of the times in __ last fall with members of the Purdue 
Club of Chicago during March. devising methods which will work to Alumni Club. On February 19, 
Three well known members of the the advantage of every student, however, an annual party was 
University faculty were presented at Prof. Fowlkes declared. scheduled at the Faculty Club of 
as many meetings of the club, and That a good share of the members The Ohio State University, where 
each talked interestingly on sub- of the club are interested in the some forty people attended in 
jects which appealed to every mem- various advances being made by the _ honor of Doctor John Guy Fowlkes 
ber. The speakers were: Prof. E. B. University was evidenced in the and Professor Ryan, Principal of 
Gordon, of the music deparmtent; large attendances at all three meet- _ the University High School, both of 
Major Tom Fox, commandant of ings at which faculty members the University of Wisconsin. As 
the military training department; talked. The messages brought to principal speaker, Dr. Fowlkes gave 
and Prof. Guy Fowlkes, of the de- the members by these three repre- a very interesting address telling 
partment of education. sentatives of various university de- principally of the program of the 

Prof. Gordon, speaker on the partments were intensely interesting | University of Wisconsin in better 
Founders’ Day program, spoke of and worthwhile. achieving its service to the people of 
the growth of the University. He WittiaM E. Ross, ’17, the state. As several of the members 
described in a comprehensive man- Chairman of the club here are professional 
ner the enlargement of the Uni- ——___. people in The Ohio State Univer- 
versity and its continual gains in California Alumnae sity, they were particularly in- 
prominence. “ ay terested to learn of the recent 

The second speaker of the month Hear “Steve” Gilman establishment of the School of 
brought a highly interesting story. ‘THE Wisconsin Alumnae Associa- | Education as an independent unit, 
He told of the losses in enrollment tion of Southern California met separate from the College of Letters 
in the military department since this for luncheon on Saturday, March and Science. 
training has ceased to be compul- 15th at 1 o’clock at the Flintridge A small group entertained Doctor 
sory, but added that the group now Country Club, near Pasadena. After Meanwell at lunch when he was in 
receiving this instruction is of a a most delightful luncheon, Prof. Columbus with his basketball team 
more selective variety and that a Stephen W. Gilman gave us a very during the winter and a group of 
greater percentage of the elementary inspirational talk on “The Value of some fifty alumni sat right back of 
military training students continue Great Men to a University.” It the Wisconsin team during the game 
with military education for their was a great treat to have Prof. and participated in the cheering as 
entire four-year term in college. Gilman with us again. There were of old times. Members of the 
Major Fox declared that there is several early alumni present, who alumni here agreed that there is no 
excellent cooperation between other spoke to us on their reminiscences. (Continued on page 332) 
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This and That fe yj About the Faculty 
ne at es (4 Wid Z, ss” sais Pror. Ray S. Owen, professor in i U7} natural forces.’ He urged co-opera- 

the college of engineering, won the ww’) LER Z tion between the 330 peace societies 
election for alderman of the tenth ge iy Rae 1& in the world. 

ward of Madison against Herman fe =, (ple | a Nearly everyone desires peace but 

J. Steffen by the narrow margin of ks == . a very small number of persons will 
nine votes. Alderman Steffen had Farm incomes were increased with sacrifice anything for it, he declared. 
held his office for a period of eighteen the 100 per cent tariff increases of tophereiave five anéons for obiaine 

years. ( 1910 and 1920. Now that prices are ing peace,”’ he said, “‘a great deal of 
Prof. Owen was graduated from down, the farmer is getting less preaching, a sound economic foun- 

the ee in 1904. In 1905 he money, prices are higher, and the dation, reports of experts, statistics 
— ee a a the omer farmers get the privilege of paying and political methods. Men trained 
an nf a8 ees eae y the bills that the tariff incurs, Pro- for the sole purpose of going into 
except ort e two-year perio uring fessor Hibbard declared. politics are needed.” 

which he was in the army. Exactly nine-tenths of the 350 
Gals items in the new tariff bill will not — 

Dr, Cuartes E. MENDENHALL, raise the prices or incomes of the 
head of the department of physics, farmers, he said. ae 
has become a member of the scien- tenet se ‘ScHo.arcy, balanced, and broad 

tific advisory board of the Westing- Recognition of Russia and dis- ™ its grasp, with thoughtful com- 
house Electric Co. research labora- armament was urged by Prof. Carl ™ents and suggestive good sense”’ is 

tories it was announced by labora~ _R. Fish of the history department in the comment of the New York 
tory officials. his speech, “Making Peace,”’ which Times on “When the West is Gone, 

The board, recently created, is to survey of American history, just 

comprise five outstanding scientists published by Prof. F. L. Paxson, of 

from the universities. Its purpose is ? the Wisconsin history department. 

to guide Westinghouse research <7 : Prof. Paxson indulges, in this his- 

specialists and to bring to them the 8 tory of the American frontier, in one 

latest and most up-to-date theories ery of his favorite subjects, which won 

in the various branches of science. for him oe ce Se le his 

The members will meet at East : volume “History of the American 

Pittsburgh as a board, three times a t Frontier.”’ 

year. 3 he The point of view of three gen- 

Sa Saas r ri < ae is beg = Prof. ore 

TureeE new books in a series deal- % consideration of the frontier and its 

ing with supervision of instruction F influence upon the American charac- 

in schools, of which Prof. A. S. Barr ter. 

is joint editor, are included in a list 
of 60 recommended in an announce- Pre 
ment just issued by the American : R 

Library association and the Journal ‘ Pror. M. V. O’SHea of the de- 

of the National Education associa- . partment of education has been 
tion. es ed aC chosen honorary president for Amer- 

The annual list, selected from =35/ yay oo _ ica of the International Congress on 

among 575 volumes issued in 1929, T/A ee A ae Home Education, to be held in 

includes publications which are cho- Aa) “ h AN Liege, Belgium, early in August. 

sen as the most useful and important ue’ 5 Ue This is the Sastre oe 
books on teaching and school ad- : - congress sponsored by Belgium. 

ministration during the year. Sere Prof. O’Shea was chairman of the 

esa : American committee for the first 

. J. R. Roesuck, of the uni- international congress held at Liege, 

eee es department, was ap- opened International week-end re- and was also chairman of the Amer- 

pointed research professor in physics cently. ican committee for the second con- 

for the second semester at a meeting “IT am in favor of recognizing gress held at Brussels. 

of the board of regents executive Russia,” he said. ‘‘and have been in The object of the international 

committee. The appointment is in favor of it for 10 years.” He pointed Congress is to summarize and make 

connection with the Wisconsin Alum- out that George Washington gave available all that is being accom- 

ni Research Foundation fund. France official recognition after its plished in any part of the epee: in 
—_— — revolution. promoting the education of youth in 

“AGRICULTURAL tariff is a fake be- Another great war will destroy the home as an ally of educational 

cause it raises a duty on products civilization, Professor Fish declared. _ institutions. 

that have no material difference to “The next 25 years will be critical Prof. Kenneth E. Olson, of the 

the amount of income the farmers ones,” he said. “I do not like to School of Journalism, has resigned 

receive,” Prof. B. H. Hibbard told think that the possibilities of inter- to accept a professorship at the 

the Madison A. B. C. recently. national. peace should be left to University of Minnesota. 
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. eS Vf Ae. ee fi With the i 1g Badger Sports 
a pa 
ee cae / 

Football Rules are ‘fs “Ne geen creased popularity among the stu- 

Changed for this Fall cet Ef J dents and townspeople. This year 
2 ee Ee Zg@ZZD ten weight division titles were de- 

A REDUCTION in the number (ea “SE een cided and all of those who were 
: of football rules governing the k= . a lucky enough to get into the hall 
national intercollegiate circle from were free with their praise of the 

28 to 13 was made by the committee nee : plucky fighters. One knockout was 

on national football rules ina meet- _to adjudicate any disagreement con- _ aj] that was recorded in the tourna- 
ing at New York. The alterations, cerning the foul. ment, the other fights going on 
though numerous and complete, The first official definition of off- decisions. 

were not drastic, and served mainly _—_ side was formulated as follows: “A Dale ere 
the purpose of deciding definitely player is off-side, when any part of “Chimmy”’ and Paul to 
several matters which remained in his person is ahead of his scrimmage Lead 1930 Cage Team 

controversy previously. or restraining line when the ball is 

put in play.” "TED CHMIELEWSKI, the “drib- 
All backward passes and fumbles blin’ Chimmy” from Chicago, and 

: which go out of bounds between the Johnny Paul, of Milton, Wis., were 

ee. goal lines will hereafter be treated chosen by their mates to lead Wis- 

ee, * alike, and the ball will belong to the —_consin’s 1930-31 basketball hopes. 
ey i player who last touched it in the The vote for the captains was taken 

0 field of play or end zone. following the banquet given the 
Sam eae team by the Gyro club recently. 

Prep Meets Present 
: Interesting Battles 

oe 'HE little red Armory on Langdon ’ um 
y & - « Te was the scene of two prep ~ a a 
a 4 2 basketball tournaments and one Be 

; 2 track and one swimming meet in the as = 
r . course of the past month or so. In a 5 

\ . the first tournament, Terrill Acad- ome ; 
7 emy of Dallas, Texas, annexed the 
ce national academy title by defeating ¢ 
- the St. Johns Military academy of ee 

. a ae Delafield, Wis., in the final game, a 
‘ — 26-10. Morgan Park Academy took j 2 

<r third. / 
CAPT, GANTENBEIN Mooseheart won the National 

Academy Indoor Track champion- Fudd 

One of the main changes was con- _ ship during the same week-end with 3 
cerning the shift. The wording of 41 points. Culver finished second 
the old rule on time designated the with 37, followed by St. Johns, 15; a 
period between the shift and the Shattuck, 1134; and DePaul, 6. 
pass as “approximately one second.” z In the academy swimming meet, 
This was changed to read “‘at least Culver academy won the champion- 
one second.” |The referee was ship by defeating Shattuck, 38 to 34. PAUL 

authorized to carry a split-second In the second tournament, the 
watch, and to count six, in timing State high school basketball tourna- Chmielewski is a senior with one 
the pause, instead of four, as pre- ment, Neenah high routed Racine semester of competition left after 

viously. Horlick, 28-5 to take the title. the present one. Chimmy has seen 

As an aid to sportsmanship, the Madison Central pulled an upset by two and a half years of action with 
committee ruled that no players defeating Beloit 18-16 for third Meanwell’s five asa guard. The last 

were to use headgears of a color place. two years have seen him honored by 

identical with that of the ball. It as Se being placed on almost every myth- 

was suggested that the solid color of | Boxing Championships xsl ve a ae cadet tem Big 
headgears be broken by two cross i en, and all-Western to all-Amer- 

strips, of a markedly contrasting Draw Big Attendance ican. Chimmy will lead the squad 
color at least two inches in width, OVER 6,000 paid admissions were into the field house at its opening 
and that the solid color of jerseys be rung up on the cash register at and will continue as leader through- 
definitely broken by stripes or nu- the annual boxing championships out the first semester. 
merals of a contrasting color. which were held in the Stock Pavil- Johnny Paul, who will lead the 

Another minor change authorized ion to accommodate the large crowd. team during the second semester, is 
any one of four officials to report any Since the advent of “Stub” Allison as a junior at present but will be a 
foul, and the referee was instructed boxing coach, this sport has seen in- senior next year. 
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Short Shots from the Mail Bag 
t has occurred tous that since we of my future and for the reputation _ profession received during the later 

I have been getting so many of Grads of the Course in Commerce. part of the old and beginning of the 
letters in the office recently, you RLACE. new year many calendars, and most 

might be interested in seeing what _ of them reached the waste basket, 
some people have to say about us. “T like your increased use, in the —_ but the calendar received from you 
Most of these letters are compli- magazine, of pictures, both of per- is altogether the most interesting 
mentary—that’s fine, but high com- sons and classes. The colored cover and useful of them all. I don’t know 
pliments don’t help us to print what views have been strikingly beauti- © why somebody didn’t think of it 
YOU are interested in. We like ful. I liked the fine large cut ofthe before. It occupies the most prom- 
praise, but when you write, tell us football captain but I would like iment place in my office, and I 
what you want to know or what you even better a full page cut of the look at it every day to see if there 
don’t like about the magazine. We entire team. Since I am not able to . is anything “out at the old school” 
are here to serve you, not ourselves. see them in action I like to see the that might be interesting for me to 
Ed. pictures, not only of the captain see ov hear. 

—_—— and the stars, but the entire team. “Furthermore, by consulting this 
“T have just gotten around to “The new feature, “News of calendar for the month of June, I 

reading the March issue of the Other Universities” is a good addi- have already made mental reserva- 
Alumni Magazine and I want to tion to the magazine. tions at least, for June 21-23, in- 
congratulate you on the splendid “I naturally display the magazine clusive. For a long distance re- 
issue. to my California, Stanford and other minder of University events this 

“It gave me a feeling of robust college associates, with the result calendar can’t be beat. Don’t fail 
strength in the University of Wis- that I always get substantial com- to keep it up, and might I suggest 
consin, of success and cause for pliments for U. of Wis.” that you have more white letter 
pride. The articles were excellently HE. Ss: dates if possible? I am sure there 
handled in themselves and the are other events at the University 
selection of titles gave a real repre- eee in which we alumni would be in- 
sentation of the work of the Uni- ETE terested, and to which we would 
versity. y enjoy having our attention directed.” 

“To present the University of These letters prove that our BJ; 
Wisconsin before the world in such efforts are appreciated. Need- —_—__. 

a vigorous manner as you have done less to say, we're always glad tore_ ie 

in this issue was for so long a time ceive a complimentary remark, Medical Student Conducts 
one of my dearest wishes, that I BUT compliments do NOT pay Firey Revival Services 
owe you personal heartfelt thanks the bills. Those of you who 
for making the dream come true as haye not yet paid your dues to CARRYING the standard of fun- 
far as the magazine is concerned.” date will help us to keep up the damentalism while he studies in 

E.H.G. good work by sending your the University medical school, whose 
SURE check for four dollars today. evolutionary teachings he terms 

“The new magazine is splendid Thanks. filthy and rotten,” Harley H. 
and you are to be heartily con- Seivenpiper, Med. 2, student-evan- 

gratulated. It is the equal of any in gelist. railroadman mimeographer, 
the Country and leaves 99% of them “‘An editorial in the April issue of at the age of 30, is pointing toward e 
a way behind. You are doing an the magazine invites alumni to tell life-long ambition, that of being an 
excellent job and we are for you.” — what they would like to know about  A!rican missionary. 

OFESO, the University. Night after night, while the stu- 
ees ee “Who wrote our varsity yell—U dent body is hitting the books or 

“T wish to take this opportunity rah, rah, Wisconsin? When? making whoopee on Madison’s high- 
to tell you that your kindness in “When was the Cardinal made our Way and by-ways, Seivenpiper is as- 
forwarding my name to the Chair- official color? sisting in conducting revival services 
man of the Placement Committee “You will have to canvass the  in_a little Nazarene church at 601 
has indirectly resulted in my get- old-timers to get the facts but—at Williamson Street. Through his ef- 
ting the opportunity to make a _ least historically—it might be worth forts the congregation, this fall, 
change in positions. while.” first acquired a permanent home, an 

“While I did not get the position 12 CoB. old store building, and he now fills 
thru the Placement Committee, I (We are trying to find these _ the position of regular pastor. 
did get the position while making facts. If any alumnus knows the Revival services at the Nazarene 
the trip to have an interview with answers we would appreciate hear- church, services which Seivenpiper 
a party recommended by the Com- ing from him. Ed.) acknowledges are the “old time 
mittee. —. gospel services,” are conducted by a 

“I am about to begin a position “The magazine becomes more woman evangelist from Des Moines, 
with the Wisconsin Telephone Com- _ interesting all the time, and I say _ Ia., while the student pastor leads 
pany at Milwaukee, and in my opin- this in all seriousness. songs, assists at the mourners’ 
ion I think it a great opportunity. “I also wish to make a belated bench. He preaches an occasional 

“TI trust I may make good in this acknowledgment at this time of the sermon. He preaches regularly on 
new undertaking, both for the sake calendar received. We in the legal Sunday. 
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Alumni fo Diggs 
Sa Pe 2 2' 

Gh News 
ENGAGEMENTS 

Nee ee 

1916 Alma H. Meven, Madi Za = LG 
Hs 

Hi. Beyer, Lexin, a ison, to George EF os ee (Mr 
oland Berger, on March 14, at Ry 

1920 Elinor Th gton, Nebraska. 
> Me LE Xe 

ford: -At home st 621 Welle a cae 

Elinor Thompson, Greenville, Del.. to See ee aK ee eee 
» Mil- 

Fai A , New York and { a x anice ANG! a 

Tiecles ithe ariyeamcr 
Wn ” fl =» 1926 anehihon fk Sitreins, Madison, on 
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Vi Y/ p 

News of a \ Z the Classes 
Cott. V Yj 

uy 5 E. M. Wesster, who has , y : 
been a practicing attorney at (/ a [isn v) 97 A. R. Hacer writes from 

Glenwood, Minn., continuously since ae ete Ass Shanghai: “Carl NEPRUD, 

September, 1875, has recently do- St Wa ey of the Chinese Customs, was elected 
nated his law library consisting of n Ss f | Ny Wisconsin committeeman on the ex- 

seven hundred volumes and_ his : ecutive committee of the American 
office furniture and equipment to University Club of Shanghai. As 

Pope county, of which Glenwood is fly scare early in the season:she was  ©X-President of the club, I am an ex- 
the county seat. The gift has been _ offered only $1.00 per box {on the officio member.—Stuart SHELDON, 
formally accepted by the county. trees for her crop. Fortunately the 00, recently passed through Shang- 

RK scare has subsided, and she has sold ai as one of the group of millionaire 
92 W. W. Younc writes: “Ido _ the entire crop, about 4,000 boxes, Passengers on the palatial Belgen- 

not want to miss an issue of for $3.00 per box on the tree. Quite land,’ "round the world  ‘trippers. 
the Magazine, which in its present SMe clever waiting by the smart Beco ae one Ue One neg 
form, is the best we have ever had __helpmate of our old friend. While V: J. Fronx, ’24, with Haskins & 

a 5s visiting the Mountain Lak 5 Sells, Shanghai, spends part of his 
and in every respect the most inter- : s intain Lake region to cs : a‘ 

: icati its kind i listen to Bok’s Singing Tower, which “me in China, and part in Japan on esting publication of its kind in the 2 ging er, W. spaciilaudit sone “Thomas Heke 

United States. It is well balanced _ ‘8 one of the handsomest monuments a oes Syl uae aU CTT ANS LY, 
and excellently edited; and natur- i, America, we took occasion to OME iat dey come ed had ate) 
ally apnealatome drive to Cleremont, a suburb of charge of the Amos Bird Co., gigan- 

aa ; Lake Wales, and called on two of our — °Perators in the export of Chinese 
am prize scholars who stood in our day —°88s; Tefrigerated, dried, etc., to the 

| Emma Gartiker writes: for every perfection in scholarship, | U-S.—Chuck (C. D.) CuBerrson, 
“The persuasive tongue ofour — deportment and social accomplish- 2» Tecently returned from an exten- 

worthy secretary, Fred S. Wire, ment to the nth degree, the Misses _ SiVe vacation trip to the U.S. He is 
led me to agree to give a little ac- | Bertha and Mary Coox, who then 2 Partner in the Investment Broker- 

count of a very pleasant jauntithas registered from Columbus, Wis. 2®8¢ House of Swan & Culbertson. 
been my good fortune to enjoy. They are now ensconced in a pretty | He came to China as manager of the 
However, all I can do at present is little bungalow surrounded by ail Eastman Kodak Co., but left that to 
to announce the fact that lam very kinds of indigenous fruit trees and Join Mr. Swan in bondshare buying 
near my native heath, Wisconsin. are confirmed Floridians, wedded to 24 selling. The Shanghai Alumni 
Having arrived at that desired goal, sunshine. With their books andcon- A8sociation had a pleasant and en- 
I shall try to give you some of the _ genial neighbors they seem to live an  thusiastic meeting last in 1914. 
high lights of my recent experience.” _ ideal life. We took a fling at Cuba __ Plans are being made to have a re- 
—Fred S. Wurre writes: “Fellow and were delighted with Havana and __Vival of interest to bring together 
Hustlers: Perhaps youhavenoticed surroundings. If you can’t go to gain fossils and griffins. (A ‘griffin’ 
an absence of anything pertaining Europe, go to Cuba and you will as been in China less than a year.) 
to Our Era in recent issues of the realize all the pleasures of Spanish I 
Alumni Magazine which should be life. At Jacksonville we again had "02 F. O. Letser, C. V. Hrpparp, 
our means of knowing what each of — the honor of breakfasting with 00, and Prof. E. L. Kirk- 
you is doing to honor our Alma GoopaLt, 81. He looks fine and was _ patrick were delegates at the annual 
Mater. My silence was purposely hungry for news about you all, — state convention of the Y. M. C. A. 
observed hoping it would incite which I gavehim grudgingly because at Oshkosh on May 7.—Earl W. 
some of you to send in an item. No I knew so little. Remember our fif- | BRANDENBURG, ’16, executive of the 
such luck. Now I am going to let — tieth—1931.” _ central region of the national coun- 
you in on a real secret that will give ~~ cil, led a discussion. 
you joy as it did us to hear about. Tee “aya 
It is this: our star co-ed of 1881, "908 Allard Smirx was the subject ¢ k 
Miss Emma GatrTiker, has just re- of an editorial in the Cleveland 03 O. Laurcaarn, city cence 
turned from a delightful voyage to Plain Dealer of March 31. The edi- _,, of Portland, Oregon, writes: 
Honolulu. She promised before go- torial praised his administration as When Coach Spears of Minnesota 
ing that she would open for our edifi- president of the Cleveland Chamber C#™®& to Oregon a short time ago, a 
cation her version of the trip, pro- of Commerce and stated: “The large reception and banquet WEEE 
vided I would refrain from mention- __ retiring president is one of Cleve- %!¥en in his honor. The Wisconsin 
ing it till her return. I am hoping land’s most active citizens, a busy alums had a table reserved and to- 
she will append her article in this man of business who yet finds time gether wove him a Wisconsin yell to 
issue so we can all participate inher _ to exercise his civic talents. Under ™@ke him feel at home. We are now 
travels. Personally, I have pursued his presidency the Chamber of Com- =F $221Z1N a Wisconsin alumni asso- 
my usual route through Florida for — merce has moved into larger quar- ciation here. 
six weeks, and saw many of our old ters, has more than doubled its mem- oe 
acquaintances. Mrs. Mark Waldo, bership and expanded its services to 05 Louis B. Scumipr, head of the 
widow of our genial classmate, was meet the opportunities of a fast department of history and 
seen at Bartow, where she super- growing industrial center. The government at Iowa State College, 
vises two fifty acre grape fruit and Chamber is now among the few will return to the University of Ala- 
orange groves. Owing to the fruit largest in the United States.” bama for the second term of the 
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summer school of 1930 to give aconscientious objector, andassuch alumnus. We were all set to call on 
courses in economic foreign policies of spent twenty-six months in nine Mac Housron, ’14, in San Antonio, 
the United States, the United States Federal prisons. His speech con- Texas, but could not find him. We 
and Latin America, and the Civil sisted largely of practical sugges- see Arch Taytor and his wife (Janet 
War and reconstruction.—Owing to tions for reducing the discomfort of | VinsE) at Winona once or twice a 
the illness of Wayne Bird of Mad- existence, inside prison walls, for year. There are no Wisconsin men in 
ison, the duty and pleasure of assist- keeping alive the prisoner’s sense of | Rochester that I know. I am in the 
ing in the organization of plans for honor and his intellectual interests, | merchandise department of the In- 
the observance of the twenty-fifth and for carrying on labor agitation _terstate Power Company.—Bernice 
anniversary of the class falls upon among other prisoners. The inter- Crossy Rice is director of home 
Willis P. Cotpurn, principal of the esting fact in connection with such economics at Albion College. She 
Jackson school, Milwaukee, who a speech is that the Brookwood stu- _ plans to give up her work at Albion 
urges all interested classmates to dents regarded it asa valuable prep- and join her husband who is in the 
send suggestions to him. aration for their future careers, for mining business at Merced, Calif.— 

RIS these young men and women take it Olga Hoersty is associate professor 
06 Nclittal Einins Jonnsone and for granted that their efforts to se- of Home Economics at the Univer- 

her son, Guy David, have cure a more equitable industrial or- sity of Kansas.—William Brusse is 
returned eae Gero de ‘Paseo, der will sooner or later land them in interval revenue agent with the U. S. 

Peru, and are visiting in Madison. jail.” —Alfred E. WHITFORD has re- Treasury Dept. at Atlanta, Ga. He 
Mr. Johnson, who has been a mining signed as president of Milton Col- is living at 656 Yorkshire road, 

engineer with the Cerro de Pasco lege. Auanta. 
Copper Corp. will return from South I I 
America in August——Nan BrrcEe al on Leon A. Smiru, superintend- 
has been made secretary of the Mad- ent of the Madison water ml 5 Captain C. C. Fenn, Judge 
ison Community Union.—Gordon works, was elected president of the Advocate, U. S. Army, and 
Lewis has signed a contract to um- Engineering society of Wisconsin at Mrs. Fenn, sailed on May 7, from 
pire in the Three-Eye baseball its annual session which was held New York on the U. S. Grant, en- 
league, Wisconsin, during the com- recently in Madison.—Mary OLIvErR route to Manila, P. I., where they 
ing season.—Alice Evans Steeps of _ is teaching home economics in the _ will remain for two years while Cap- 
Baraboo has been elected recording Wilson Junior High School at Pas- tain Fenn is on duty at Department 
secretary of the newly formed Wis- adena, Calif—Harriet Martin Al- Headquarters.—Dr. Rodney W. 
consin Council of Democratic Wom- brecht is living in Ohio, Ill. She is Bascock has been appointed dean 
en’s clubs.—O. R. Smiru has estab- president of a rural club which she _ of the division of general science at 
lished an all-state vacation bureau started twelve years ago. the Kansas State Agricultural col- 
known as the “Wisconsin State "hy lege—Edwin A. GELEIN has been 
Tourist Bureau” with headquarters . « _ associated with the Warren-Nash 
at 110 East Wisconsin Ave., Mil- l 3 Eres a Motor Corporation of New York 

waukee. Telephone laboratories—Frank H. Since 1920. His work in the sales de- 
"RI : Mapison is now living at 3814 Mor- _ Partment and other activities of the 

207 Charles R. Hicson, superin- ison St. N. W., Washington, D.C,  Co!Poration was rewarded by a pro- 
tendent of distribution for the ar motion to vice-president of the cor- 

Utah Power & Light Co., Salt Lake poration, about two years ago.— 
City, has been elected president of ° ] 4 W. C. BoarpMan has re- Arnold Wirticn writes: I- have 
the Engineering Council of Utah. signed as secretary of the changed my place of residence from 

"Ayr Aberdeen Chamber of Commerce New Albany, Ind., to 1309 Orchard 
; J T Rhy : and is now with the Kansas Electric St., Milwaukee, and have changed 

| 0 eee Pera eee Power Co. at Lawrence, Kansas. my occupation from commercial 
bli pone oupue e aan Mrs. Boardman (Edna Oakey, 714) fruit grower to swimming instructor 

ne ie TODS, x a8 Sas ae er a and the five young Boardmans will and coach at the Boys’ Technical 
S ana A IGE: i a Toppec In to move there on June 15.—Leonard B. — High Schoolof Milwaukee. Iamnow 

SO EY nC en See: Kruecer, formerly associate pro- handling from 250 to 300 boys per 
Ni ak chore en eh neaciue fessor of economics at Oberlin col- day and believe I have found a new 

NEE aves to aa they el eee lege, has been named senior statis- quick way of teaching the breast 
fone sania rom one in the pub- tician of the Wisconsin tax commis- stroke to beginners as well as swim- 

tees sion—Maud Neprup Otjen has mers. Results obtained with classes, 
Gok been elected president of the College running as high as 50 and 60 boys 

: | ] “How to be happy though in ‘Women’s club at Milwaukee.—John per class, have been very encourag- 
jail’ was the subject of an W. Youne writes: “Ilive with Mrs. ing during the past semester. Some 

address delivered recently by Carl Young, Anne Caryl, age three, and _ beginners of last semester are among 
HaessLer before the Brookwood . John Anderson, age ten months, in the breast stroke swimmers on the 

Labor College, an institution which Rochester, Minn. Everyone seems junior team this semester.’”—R. A. 

prepares young men and women for to come here some time if they are PaLLancu of Midvale, Utah, was a 
leadership in the organized labor sick, on account of the Mayo clinic, visitor at the Alumni office on March 
movement. According to The Chris- and we would like to have any 1914 28.—Clara Brap ey is the institu- 
tian Century, ““Mr. Haessler, who is class people look us up. Mrs. Young tional manager of the National 

managing editor of the Federated and I drove a Hudson over 9,000 Catholic School of Social Service. 
Press, based his lecture on actual miles through the south this winter She is living at 2400 19th St. N. W., 

experience. During the war, he was and met an occasional Wisconsin Washington, D. C. 
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* | 6 Frank Tuowen has taken up (EDT HS a ae OT active duties as president of <— Be Ee re ae. _ is 
the News Advertisers Company, Meme | 8 ee ee . 
publisher of country daily news- = a aa ae ke oe 
papers. Mr. Thayer began his pub- ee poe 

lishing organization two years, ago Se; ——— page ON 
when, in association with Joel R. ee a c.. os oh | = . 
Hill, Kansas City banker, he bought ~~ a ee aaa oe Cer ea A 
and merged the Creston, Iowa eee ae 
Evening News and the Creston Daily Pe EC IN . a. a 
Advertiser. The Chicago offices of ae § £¢hmx<« |5 ed 
the News Advertiser Co. are located Le Pes  £ A of Ls . eee, 
at 33 North La Salle St. For the a. —§ MF, VAP ae ee 
past five years, Thayer was with — nn 7 ei y oe ae 
S. W. Straus & Co. in various ca- i Co AH ‘go a @ as 
pacities. He is the author of the ‘ ee CO a8 ee ee 
recently published text-book, sage — 7 cam = 
“Newspaper Management.”—Mr. =. a Bae ; 
and Mrs. Charles E. Thurgood ae i | . sy. ; 
(Leighton STEVENS) were recent i ae | ey geen 2 ‘ 
visitors in Madison. Mr. Thurgood, wens a i ES eae : z 
who is in the service of the British a i a = Pi . 

government in China, is on leave of a : 
absence, and he and Mrs. Thurgood  ——— at D 
will spend four months in England. a a ? 
—Florence N. Turner, assistant ‘ eae 4 
professor of home economics at the x a eee, 
Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, ex- Ee oe es 
pects to be present at the class re- Oo 
union in June. ee le 

ee i 
2 | iL Clara G. SoLie will sail from Se a 2 

Montreal on the S. S. Alaunia Peikos oe OS 
on June 6, for a trip to the Midnight eae eee — 

Sun and a general tour through Front entrance, College of Preachers, Washington Cathedral. 
Europe. She will stop at Oberam- The carved stone of the entrance is Indiana Limestone. 

mergau to see the Passion Play.— 
Blanch M. Tritiina was one of the 
principal speakers at the annual e 
meeting of the Southern Division of T m1 
the American Physical Education O O O Sse 
Association which was held in Bir- 
mingham, Ala., in March. Miss 
Trilling spoke on “Modern Trends | 
in Physical Education in Colleges eceSsar 
and Universities.’—Don Tyre Lt, 2 
former vice-president of the French 

Battery Co., Madison, has accepted The moderate cost of Indiana Limestone makes 
a position with the Blake Manufac- ‘ i ae 

turing Co. at Springfield, Mass.— it practicable for even the limited budget 
Arthur Howson was appointed by 

President Downs of the Illinois Ve your budget, beauty and permanence which 
Central railroad to organize and there is a way of securing this fine natural stone gives. 
command an Illinois Central Com- all-stone facing. Economy need Your architect can meet your 

ee a sick por meee Illinois not mean that you have tocom- financial problem without re- 
ens 8 ea Thi I seiak aS an promise on part stone or onthe sorting to inferior materials. 

ployed “by ‘the Hlinois” Gentralion use of some other material. Tell him “Indiana Limestone 
terminal design in connection with There are hundreds of ex- or nothing!” 
ee a amples that we could show you Let us send you an illustrated 
eo ak recently canal chair to prove that beautiful, endur- brochure showing collegiate and 
aan OF tHe A GSC ECO TONE TLOOTOE ing Indiana Limestone from the school buildings constructed of 
the Chatiberoh Conmnercsat Elgin, quarries of Indiana Limestone Indiana Limestone. Or litera- 
Ill.—Meade Dursrow is in charge Company can be used for your ture picturing eae Lime- 
Of eealesoforetthe eSundeprandc Oil new building. stone residences. For either, ad- 
Burner Cov athocinde lic Ons Simply resolve when you dress Box 842, Service Bureau, 
Teeorieon Mlauctonannd Da Nie build that you will have the Bedford, Indiana. 

Perry, ’24, Black River Falls were 

appointed special prosecutors to con- INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY 

Continued ouipageyed) General Offices: Bedford, Indiana Executive Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago



The L & S Curriculum members, whose service thereon work may take advantage of the 
(Continued from ape 808) shall constitute one-third of the opportunities of the university in 

ing knowledge’) in two languages, academic work assigned them. This such manner as they see fit subject 
ancient or modern. Board shall organize with such as- to two conditions: first, that they 

2. Proficiency in a modern lan- sistance as it may need from the may not take any course requiring 
guage shall be shown by demon- faculty the examinations providedin _ prerequisites without the consent 

strating (a) adequate comprehension this report. In the execution of the of the instructors; and second, that 
of representative passages from system so organized full account they may not take part in any stu- 

classic and modern authors, which. ‘Shall continue to be taken of the dent activities for which credit 
may include matter taken from the fact that such service is pro rata a __ rating is required. 
student’s major field, (b) the ability Portion of the educational work re- : 
to understand and pronounce sim- quired of those participating in it. ILI. First Two Years 
ple phrases in the spoken language, (G.) The committee recommends (A) The committee recommends 

and (c) some knowledge of the his- an increase in the number of credits that a faculty committee on the 

tory of literature and culture of the in the average course. Subject to curriculum of the first two years be 

foreign people. the recommendation of the division appointed to serve for the year 1930- 

3. Intermediate knowledge of a _ and the approval of the Dean of the 31; and that a student committee 

modern language shall be shown by’ « College of Letters and Science; this be formed to cooperate with the 

a test involving the ability to pro- may be done without precise rela- said faculty committee. 

nounce the modern language and to tionship to the number’ of hours in (B) The committee recommends 

interpret ade- that the Depart- 

quately modern ment of English, 

prose of average [ marries j i . zz introduce into 

difficulty. ee alae a ; Freshman English, 
4. Proficiency in a | i ‘| i | instruction in the 

Greek or Latin a | ] | | | use of the library, 

shall be shown by | ae Segre s NNER ee ee! in the compilation 

demonstrating (a) ome sia of bibliographies, 

the ability to read any erg ae and in the docu- 
and translate rep- : : 4 : mentation of writ- 

resentative pas- : a ten reports. 

sages from those e . 4 * (C) Students who 

parts of Xenophon, : : ee ee ti ~=—s have secured a to- 

Homer, and Plato, wee (op eS v i i tal of 60 credits 

or Livy and Hor- : vs — eae i and 60 grade points 
ace, which are usu- — ———— ama and who have pur- 

ally read in col- ees ie eee), sued for two years 

lege, and (b) such — ee = == = approved programs 
knowledge of an- ee ————— a §=82which would nor- 

cient life and liter- mally lead to the 

ature as is needed Pa eed degree of B.A., B.S. 

to understand and or Ph.B., shall be 

interpret these authors. class room. Unless operated in given certificates entitling them to 

5. Intermediate knowledge of strict conjunction with other courses, the rank of Graduate in Liberal 

Greek or Latin shall be shown by a __ one and two credit courses shall be Studies. 

test involving only the prose authors _ discontinued whenever possible. The Such students who at the same 

named above. committee recommends that in- time meet the specific requirements 

(D.) The languagerequirementfor  structors who desire to present the of any vocational course credited by 

the Ph.B. degree may be met by results of current research do so, as __ the College of Letters and Science 

the method described in II C3 or far as possible, by establishing in shall have said fact noted in their 

Il C5. : connection with existing courses ad- _ certificates. 

(E.) The committee recommends vanced discussion sections, carrying EV. The Lact [wo Years 

that arrangements should be de- credit. 
vised whereby students who have (H.) The committee recommends (A) At the close of the sophomore 

passed their attainment examina- the establishment of a Speech Year students shall be classified, 

tions in foreign language be given Clinic, to which students with according to their university rec- 
the opportunity to continue the use speech defects shall be referred as ords, into: Class 1, consisting of 

of foreign language under super- the College now requires that stu- those students whose grade point 
vision; credit being granted for such dents deficient in English be re- @Verase 1S X or higher; Class 2, con- 

work in cases recommended by the _ ferred to the Committee on Student sisting of those students whose 
division of Language and Literature —_ English. grade point average is between X 

and approved by the Dean of the (.) Students qualified to enter the Pe oo cee 3, oe of those 
College of Letters and Science. university may register as non-  * ore ie eee area O EC ANC TOE 

(F.) There shallbe created bythe candidates for a degree. Such seer : 
appointment of the Dean of the students shall be assigned to ad- tne ca tioughout these requiations under dards 
College of Letters and Science a  visers, and as long as they give said 9 academic work. It proposes the exclusion of 
Board of Examiners, to serve during advisers evidence that they are Geter ted ieee crandeeds Dan A fanen cd és 
the year 1930-31, consisting of five sufficiently occupied with university Coe Oe oe auhtahoni 
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The following regulations shall case on the basis of the work he has forty credits may be taken within 
then apply to admission to the done elsewhere and of the relation the field of concentration nor more 
Junior year: of this work to the Wisconsin cur- than fifty in any single department. 

1. Admission to the Junior year riculum. 5. The regulation of senior thesis 
shall be automatic for students be- 6. Admission to the Junior year _ shall be in the hands of the division, 
longing to Class 1. by transfer from other institutions subject to the limitations therefor to 

2. Students belonging to Class 2 shall be open only to students whose six credits; upper class students 
may make application for admission grade point average places them in _ shall be required to write theses, 
to the Junior year. Such applica- Class 1. unless specially excused; lower class 
tions may be supported by written (B) At thebeginning oftheJunior students be permitted to do so, if 
recommendations from members of year every candidate for a degree their advisers approve. 
the teaching staff under whom the shall select a major study in one of (C) Divisions may, if they choose, 
student has worked during his soph- the divisions of the College of Let- _ refuse to accept as majors, students 
omore year. A committee of five, ters and Science, and shall be as- who fail to attain a certain mini- 

consisting of one representative from signed an adviser from among the mum grade point average within 
the Bureau of Records and four mem- members of that division. This their major fields of concentration, 
bers appointed by the Dean of the division has authority to prescribe this minimum to be set by the 
College of Letters and Science, shall 60 credits of the student’s work, sub- _ division in question. But divisions 

consider the merits of such applica- ject to the following qualifications: may not use the general grade point 
tions, giving weight to, (a) the high 1. Each major student shall be average of a student as a criterion 
school record, (b) the university for refusing to accept the stu- 
record, (c) the written recom- = —— a dent as a major. 
mendations, if any. It is ex- er} | a. hr, (D) All candidates for a de- 
pected that approximately half Ri Hig | _sgree are required to pass dur- 
of,such applications will be ap- Se a rr! ing their last semester a gen- 
proved. a 4 fem} eral examination in their major 

3. Students jbelonging to ‘ beens field. In the case of candidates 
Class 3 shall be excluded from F rT - = er ? for the degree of B.A., said ex- 
admission to the Junior year. Pee Lae 4 54 te amination shall include a pas- 
(See, however, regulations 4 a. es) 7 sar sage of simple prose in one of 
and 5.) v = bk é b + the foreign languages they 

4. Any student who has ed MES (FP {| offer for graduation. 
failed to gain admission to the ~ = é (E) The committee recom- 
Junior year may, after a lapse aL fare Fs a a eee} mends that instructors co- 
of at least one year, apply for eS elt ago operate to reduce the number 
admission. This application, Pee eR eee Pe sere ib} of written topics for senior 
to be considered by thecommit- students. 
tee described in Regulation THE LIBRARY STEPS 
2, need not be made in person, V. Advanced Independent Work 

and may include recommendations assigned to a field of concentration 1. A student who acquires—* 
from employers. Such applications within the division. Said fields shall grade points in four semesters 
shall be judged on (a) the high school be defined by the division and may _ and is recommended by three of his 
and university record ofthe student, correspond to its separate depart- sophomore instructors may be as- 
(b) the record of the student since ments, or be more restricted, or may signed to an advisor under whose 
leaving the university. include courses in more than one — supervision the student shall pur- 

5. Any student who is refused department. The usual fields al- sue, independent of class require- 
admission to the Junior year and lowed by the division shall be an- ments, his major study. At the close 
who is then admitted to another nounced in the proper Bulletin of of the Senior year such a student, 
college or university may later ap- the University, but special fields provided he has met the general 
ply for readmission to the University may be arranged for individual stu- requirements outside the major, 
of Wisconsin. This application dents. Not more than 40 credits shall be tested on this independent 
shall be of the general sort described __ shall be assigned by the division to work by the submission of a thesis 
in Regulation 4. The status of the work taken in the field of concentra- and by a general examination in the 
student, if he is readmitted, shall tion. major field. Such examination shall 

be determined in each individual 2. Ten credits or less may be as-  COVer subjects ee oe at he 

i i signed by the division within its own inception of the independent work. 
taal eutematfecly be cxcluded.,.1h immed boundaries but outside the field of | APproval of said thesis and examina- 
ages % and Y that, eaualiied Students: will concantialons tion shall give the student the maxi- 

Grade point averages X and, Y, to be estab- 3 mum number of credits allowed for 
lished on the basis of this year's Junior class, _ 3. Ten credits or less may be as- _a major by the division in question, 
ereluded frm the log to yeays. The commie aa ae the division outside its and grade points shall be assigned 

fellence hel 2 and a asta been demueein own boundaries, aeoording to the quality of the work. 
ent Junigr lacs woutd hase fallen tuo'cttss’7 4. A student who meets the ery number of orede points fo be defer 
(accepted), twenty per cent into Class 2 (ad- —_ divisional requirements set up under mined on the basis of the present sophomore 
plea), Gnd cen Dera cue tig Clakeegs (2, class, shall be so re that seven and one-half 
vee ays) i. voeh oer & erin 1, 2, and 3, may elect any courses per cent of next year's junior class would be 
slundaantn ila reaneare nite the dually of which are credited toward the A.B, i oe ener cent shall be advised fo obtain, 
such tmprotement the percentage” of students {ye ve Ot da 5: Gearees, except Lor ete eaters deorcl at ie snd of the uh 
falling into Classes 2 and 3 will drop. the restriction that no more than — semester. en SO 9 
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viser, and approval by the Graduate additional credit each semester in consin. He was a member of the 
Office, of work on the thesis, such a English, which will complete their D. K. E. Chapter of the Institu- 

student may be admitted to the college requirement in English com- tion. Your humble servant, a close 
Graduate School at the end of the __ position. friend and fraternity brother of 
seventh semester. He shall then be- Attendance in this course shall be — Carl Beck, was captain of the foot- 
come subject to its regulations and for the present limited to 250. ball team in that year. Carl pre- 
eligible to its scholarships. If at the 2. A year course in History and  vailed on Bill Purdy, since deceased, 
close of the eighth semester the stu- English, combining some field of to give the song to Wisconsin in- 
dent has met the general require- History, with English composition. stead of Minnesota. Beck conceived 

ments outside the major, has passed It is suggested that for the present the title ‘On Wisconsin’, wrote the 

the general examination, has had election of such course be confined words, designed a tremendously 
his completed thesis approved by a to students who have received B or _ striking art cover and put the song 
committee of three appointed by — higher rank in the English place- over. 
the Graduate Office, and is recom- ~ ment tests, and that the amount of “It was first sung at football 
mended by the Division and the credit to be allotted to it be ar-  gamesin the fall of 1909. As a mat- 
Graduate School, he shall then re- ranged between the said depart- ter of history, I believe it was twen- 
ceive the Bachelor’s degree (as of | ments. ty-five dollars that Beck and Purdy 
the date of the end of the seventh Attendance in this course shall be received from the Flanner Music 
semester) and the Master’s degree. _ limited for the present to 250. Company of Milwaukee for the 
If all other requirements are met 3. A course in History to coveras song. It has been said in recent years 
but the thesis is not completed, the extensive a survey of the develop- that Mr. Yost remarked that he 
student shall receive the Bachelor’s ment of western civilization as the would give fifty thousand dollars 
degree as above stated; but the Mas- department deems teachable, but for a song as good. Carl Beck is 
ter’s degree shall be withheld until at least medieval and Modern His- now in the advertising business in 
the successful completion of the tory, said course to carry at least New York City and lives with his 

thesis. five credits per semester, and to be — wife and family in a small town in 

2. A student who by reason of  Mtended for Freshmen. New York State. 
registration in a special course is 4. The Department of English is “I hope that sometime Wisconsin 
required to present more than 120 requested to urge a limited number may show him her full appreciation 
hours for graduation, may follow of the instructors in Freshman Eng- for the tremendous contribution 
the procedure above outlined in lish composition to experiment freely he and Purdy have made. Inci- 

nine rather than in eight semesters, in the conduct of their work. dentally, the reason that ‘On Wiscon- 

the requirements of the ninth sem- 5. A year course, and open to sin’ became so popular so quickly, 
ester for such a student being those Sophomores only, to be admin- outside of its intrinsic merit and 
stated above for the eighth semester.  iStered jointly by the departments _alliterative nature, was that Carl 

3. A student who is registered for of — Economics, Philosophy, and Beck promoted it all over the coun- 

advanced independent work and Political Science. try by giving out arrangements to 
who fails to meet the special tests The aim of said course shallbe the some of the biggest bands in the 
at the close of his Senior year shall attainment of familiarity with the country at various industrial ex- 
normally be recommended for his philosophic approach to individual, _ positions and state fairs.” 
baccalaureate degree unless his ex- economic, and political life, and its It was learned at this same 
amining committee reports to the method, emphasis on the reading of | meeting from Professor R. H. 
contrary. creative books and their critical dis- | Noyes, of the Department of His- 

cussion with instructors and fellow tory at the Ohio State University, 
VI. Recommendations to Depart- students. that his mother is a member of the 

ments Attendance in said course shall be Class of ’75 from the University of 
After consultation with the de- limited for the present to 200. Wisconsin. The Columbus Club is 

partments concerned, your com- aay Sci ASRS unanimous in sending Mrs. Noyes 
mittee recommends the establish- Jack Wilce Tells of the Ori- greetings and congratulations here 
ment of the following courses, and gin of ‘On Wisconsin upon having witnessed the growth 
development of proposed types of of a great state university of which 

work. (Continued from page 322) we are all proud. 

1. A year course in English His: 02° quite like Doctor Meanwell and The alumni in the Columbus 
tory and Literature, to be admin- they are enthusiastic in their sup- territory are tremendously inter- 
istered by a committee of members port of his work at the Alma Mater. __ ested in the fact that Ohio State and 

of those two departments, to be Dr. John W. Wilce, president of | Wisconsin are to resume football 
open to Freshmen who have passed the club, showed a copy of the contests beginning next fall, and 
the attainment test in English, or Original printing of “On Wisconsin” Arthur Butterworth, social chair- 
who have been given B rank in the and told something of the following ™an, is now making plans for a big 

English placement tests. This course Concerning its origin. reunion at that time. 
shall give three credits in each se- “The tune of ‘On Wisconsin’ was WiLtiaM E. WARNER, 
mester in History, which shall meet originally written as a Minnesota Secretary 
the college requirement in History. football song by W. T. Purdy, a 32 Seas 
It shall give two credits in each se- ‘Deke’ at Hamilton. He had a Committee B of the student com- 
mesterin English, which will meet the friend at Minnesota at the time. mittees studying the L & S curric- 

college requirement in English liter- Carl Beck had been an excellent ulum did not submit a report be- 
ature. Students of B ranking in friend in the east and in 1909 was cause of disagreement among the 
English shall take the course for one attending the University of Wis- members of the committee. 
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Are We Sending Too Many that the solution finally will lie lieve that educators who are con- 
to College? somewhere in between. cerned with the problem of higher 

: The prevailing conception of edu- education in America would with 
(Gorminued {reuvenge 301) cation in America has unquestion- practical unanimity insist that the 

eagerly sought the most intriguing ably approached that of a broad answer to the question, “Are we 
assurance of a more significant fu- highway extending from  kinder- sending too many to college’ is an 
ture for their sons and daughters garten to graduation from college emphatic “no.” 
and they seem to have developed a and that every boy and every girl These college educators would, 
very deep-seated faith that the has an inherent right, at public ex- however, want to suggest to you 
surest way lies in taking advantage pense, to travel the highway to its that they realize that of the 300,000 
of additional educational oppor- very end. There are those who in- men and women who entered college 
tunity. Uncertain as to the program sist that while the highway concep- in the fall of 1929, about 100,000 will 
and the plan which willrebound to the tion is sound, there should be ter- not return for their sophomore year 
greatest advantage of their children, minal points along the highway be- and that about 50% will never com- 
fathers and mothers are sending cause of the biological limitations of plete a college course. They would 
them on through high suggest to you that there 
school and to college in ‘ nee : a ™ sare a variety of explana- 
the hope and with the §% feet tions for this tragic mor- 
belief that it is a good Wie Buys: tality and that it is well 
thing. Not knowing how ge j Bee e¥ to consider whether 
to solve their perplexing § ee eee ey among the reasons, it 
problem they have de- Jig@.gt. — Say wae” may not be that col- 
veloped afaiththatsome jai ae See, es leges are receiving too 
how or other, in some oo a! ey ioe many who do not possess 
way, they know not how, Bae Vek Mee the special kind of ability 
the college will solve the “ag — i ee which makes for success 
problem for them. Re (ie : og kee on a college campus and 

As a result of this  igguagmas cee." , whether also it is not 
faith our colleges have }aAaaaaweata- : : : ae true that thousands of 
felt the impress of two Bagaers) wy thal Sth ol ue high school graduates 
veryconflictingattitudes. (mare ty aad) d a 08; Seer <e §=©who posesss that special 
On the one hand there me | eo aaa! a NR Meeeex A type of ability to a 
are those who, approach- : afin , ee nn) e die ek RL Se superior degree never 
ing the problem in terms ce Bla Lag oe a ye eross the threshold of 
dictated by a philosophy a ; 3 ae eS ay college matriculation. 
of the political equality es — Several states suspect- 
of students, advocate the ‘aa ™ ed that this situation 
open door policy, who : F ae might be true within 
insisting that the “oor their own borders. First 
shall remain wide open HENRY QUADRANGLE a careful, scientific an- 
and that everyone who alysis was made of the 
desires be given a chance to enter some of the travelers. There are high school seniors in Massachusetts 
college. This group represents what others who insist that in spite of to determine whether, in terms of ~ 
is sometimes called the democratiza- biological inequalities and limita- ability to do college work, it was 
tion of learning. tions the highway must be made true that as many of poor college 

On the other hand there are those passable at every point for every calibre were planning on college 
who, approaching the problem in youth who chooses to travel it. attendance as there were of good 
terms of the biological inequality of In discussing this question today  C°llege calibre. Brown University 
students and limitation, contend | am assuming, of course, that the | ™ade the study and reported that 
that there should be careful selec- “college” we have in mind is the 25 Many of the low twenty-five per 
tion upon entrance and rigid rejec- college or university as organized Cent planned to go to college as of 
tion of the unfit after admission. and administered in America today. ‘he upper twenty-five per cent 
This group represents what is fre- With this assumption in mind I and that the converse was likewise 

quently referred to as the aristoc- would emphatically suggest that in Ue that as many of superior col- 
racy of intellect. The first group absolute numbers the time willnever lege ability had no intention of 
thinks of its obligation to society in come when too many of the youth $0128 on to college as of those who 
terms of the welfare of the students; of our land enter our colleges. In Would be doomed to almost certain 
the second group likewise concerned spite of the fact that Pitkin in his !ilure should they enter. 
about the welfare of societythinksof very interesting book “The Twi- In Indiana, under the auspices of 
its obligation to the students in light of the American Mind” seeks the State University, a similar sur- 
terms of the curriculum. to indicate that we are approaching vey of high school seniors was made 

Whichever attitude one takes is a period of intellectual tragedy be- and it was discovered that there 
certain to color and determine his cause we are training too many was no selection of college fresh- 
reaction to every college policy and “best minds,” although suggesting men in terms of college ability in 
program. Which is the correct and that we are fast approaching, as a that state. Surveys in Illinois, 
defensible attitude to assume? Prob- result of our educational procedure, North Carolina, and Minnesota sub- 
ably the point of view of neither ex- a time when many of our supermen stantiated the fact that circum- 
treme will prevail. I personally feel will become super-mendicants, I be- stances in those states were practi- 
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eally no different than in Massa- which correlated with the require- quarter. In the lowest quarter 
chusetts and Indiana. ments on a college campus over there is a slight difference, but not 

What of Wisconsin? Both our twice as many planned on entering a very significant one. In 1929 ap- 
secondary school administrators and from the upper quarter as from the proximately 17% of seniors of col- 
our college faculties have been con- lower quarter and it was very evi- lege intention were in the low 
cerned over the vexing problem of dent that there was real selection of | quarter while in 1930 15% are in 
college mortality. Is there no selec- college students in our state. that quarter. 
tion in Wisconsin with reference to As satisfying as this cvidence was, This evidence all points to the 
native ability to do college work? the fact also was inherent that there fact that in the state of Wisconsin 
The educational administrators of were over 1,500 students in the up- we have a relatively high selected 
the state believed that we should per quarter with fine native college group who declare their intention to 
know, and in the spring of 1929 ability who had no thought of going attempt college work. Yet, our 
sixteen colleges and practically every on to college, while in the low quarter evidence is conclusive of the fact 
Wisconsin high school cooperated — there were over 1,200 high school that many graduate from our high 
in a program to test 16,500 seniors seniors who were very poor college schools each year who, being excel- 
for college aptitude, insofar as we risks, their prospects of success in lent college possibilities, do not go 
could by any instrument of meas- college dubious indeed. on to college, while for many who do 
urement test for that special ability. In the fall of 1929 we checked on go on there is little possibility of 
A test was used which, while not the graduates of Wisconsin high success. 
completely reliable, is a relatively schools who entered Wisconsin col- I am inclined to believe that 
refined instrument for testing ability leges and we found that the group parents, sincere in their desire to do 
to work with symbols and with who entered was just a few degrees better for their children than their 
books, that special ability which is stronger, as evidenced by the tests, parents were able to do for them, 
fundamental in college success. It than was the group which declared are laboring under two unfortunate 
is a misnomer to call the test an in- its intention to enter college. fallacies. The first fallacy is the 
telligence test, it certainly does not In January of this year seventeen wide-spread belief that anyone can 
measure general intelligence. It 
measures one kind of tele 
only. It is not correct to call the ai a i ie ie etal 
test a psychological test for the fh gi ela gta a of owe 
designation carries the insinuation : y F iE bie BEE. Pe 
that the test measures the mind. $s arate ge a + Ee ae lt 
That the test measures ability to Pee eg d en : a 3 a = 
do college work and does that pretty Fs DS ss, 
well, there is abundant proof. 3 a A a it 

I should like to make perfectly i £ 2 Bg Pi = ; 
clear the fact that we know that ea. eee Ba § Pee a am 
many factors enter into and con- es = eee Es arte a ae 
tribute to success in college, traits ee ae, i 
such as sincerety of purpose, initia- Pesened te AS5 itd Re : 
tive, responsibility, industry, per- 
sonality. The value of a score in an THE FRATERNITY QUARTER 
aptitude test is on the one hand, 5 é . 
that it is very significant in indicat- colleges cooperated with about 450 learn anything; the second, that a 
ing those who have that native secondary schools in testing 17,000 college degree possesses some magi- 
mentality which is essential to Wisconsin boys and girls who are cal potency which serves as casualty 
superior success in college and, on in their senior year. We used a dif- insurance against failure. 

the other hand, that it indicates ferent test than that used a year Can anyone learn anything? Prob- 
that low level of mentality which ago but a test designed to test the ,h1y no ‘greater contribution has 
practically dooms a. student to same kind of ability. Our results are been made to the progress of edu- 

failure if college work is attempted. most interesting. This year 5,843 cation in the last decade than the 
In our testing program of May, Seu declared me one Lo scientific research which has led to 

1929, we tested 16,500 seniors and enter a Wisconsin college. One who an appreciation of individual dif- 
we secured information which in- questions the reliability of Such ferences. Every high school prin- 
dicated that 7,404 intended to enter tests will be somewhat convinced cipal is well aware that he has no 
college. When we analyzed this when oes the distribu- two students who are identical in 
group of 7,404 upon the evidence as HOR an Ae di cae a ue native aptitude, endowment and 
to college ability as revealed in the Da 1650, Gt re feed meni interest. Every school man knows 
scores secured in the aptitude tests who planned a collees ara dance too that every year our high schools 

we found a most satisfactory and 35 per cent were in the upper quar- graduate numbers of young people 
surprising condition. 35% of those ‘ : who have special abilities to a con- 
who planned on entering college ter, of the 1930 group almost 367% . P nee . 

Hi are in the upper quarter. Of the spicuous degree, abilities which 
were in the upper twenty-five per a e iy = At coll 

cent in terms of college ability, 26% 1929 seniors, 26% were in the simply, do not correlate with college 
were in the third quarter, 22% in second quarter, of the 1930 seniors, requirements; that outstanding ca- 

the second quarter and 17% in the 27%. In the third quarter, there pable boys and girls who would be 

lowest quarter. In Wisconsin it were in 1929, 22% of the seniors significantly successful in certain 
seemed that in native mentality and in 1930 there are 22% in this fields of endeavor become helpless. 
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failures in attempting college work labor under the disadvantage of a a felony in Great Britain. Jim 
for which they lack natural aptitude. college education. Seriously, we all | would have had no chance if entered 

With reference to the second fal- know as we give the matter real under his own name as his American 

lacy, that a college degree is casu- thought that success is not assured amateur records would have caused 
alty insurance against failure. The by a college training and that suc- him to be handicapped out of all 
chances for social betterment and cess in many fields and activities is chance of winning. 
material success are popularly be- in no way related to a college course. Jim Maybury was about 5 feet 

lieved to be incredibly increased by I close with the suggestion that 8 inches in height and ran at 145 

the possession of a college diploma the institutions offering work at pounds. He had a style unique in a 
or degree. Parents, with childlike the college level in Wisconsin are really classy sprinter. His stride 
trust and credulity, seek a magic eager to encourage a greater num- was something which, once seen, 
shibboleth that will let their chil- ber of intellectually curious youth could never be forgotten. He ran 
dren pass safely and freely through who are endowed with the traits with a tremendous bounding action, 
the portals of success; and a college that make for success in college to suggestive of nothing so much as of 
education is their favorite recipe. enter our institutions of higher some startled wild creature. He 
The president of one of our great learning. At the same time I be- carried his body erect and his arms, 
and best known institutions of lieve that they support the sugges- sharply flexed, were swung high. 
higher learning in the East is re- tion that the native aptitude, en- When he first came to Wisconsin, 
ported to have said recently that it dowment and interest of every Maybury was a comparatively slow 
always bothered him to have his boy and girl should be intelligently starter but by study and tireless 
University drop a student for poor analyzed and that an attempt be practice he developed his speed off 
scholarship because almost as cer- made to help each individual stu- the mark to the point where he was 
tain as this was done he had learned dent to enter the field whichinvolves rarely left badly in the first ten 
from experience that ten or fifteen that combination of circumstances yards. 

years later a representative of the | which gives greatest promise for Maybury coached the University 
University, in a campaign for funds, his future success and happiness, of Washington track team for sev- 
would be embarassed when he ap- _— whether this means going to col- eral seasons but the fatal malady 
proached this former student who lege or not. which eventually claimed his life 
had become a man of wealth, plead- was cutting him down, even then, 
ing for a contribution to increase the James Maybury—the Fast- and he had comparatively little 
endowment of the old college. One est Badger success as a coach. He died of 
of America’s great business execu- (Continued from page 309) tuberculosis shortly after returning 
tives explains his success upon the they learned that competing for from Seattle to his home in St. 
basis of the fact that he did not money under an assumed name was__— Cloud. 
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Spring Sports due in part to superior baseball on The following day, April26, 
(Condtnued from:pajels12) the part of the opposition and in Wisconsin achieved the gratifying 

A i : : part to a dearth of pitching talent distinction of defeating the Univer- 
Wisconsin placed third in the which necessitated working the three sity of Illinois on its home grounds, 

mile event and second in the four- available hurlers every third day 4 to 3. The victory wis ‘won by a 
mile at Kansas, and at Drake, and sometimes oftener. regular Dick Merriwell finish, 
finished third in the 480 yard = Games were won from Bradley when, with the Illinois leading, 
shuttle relay and mile events and institute of Peoria, 8-3; 3-2, Harvey Schneider, 
the fourth in the four-mile relay, in Washington university of , fsa substitute first b seman, 
addition to which Frisch was second St. Louis, 5-4; and 3, iy. came to bat with two 
in the hammer with the best toss he Vanderbilt, 6-5 and 9-5. i ere ey 4 out in the ninth, follow- 
had ever made—140 feet 834 inches; Then the team dropped |SasmGaw Me = ing Harry Griswold, who 
Shaw tied for second in the high a pairof gamesto Spring [ig — “eg had singled, and hit one 
jump and Behr was fourth in the Hill college of Mobile, \ ad of the longest homers 
shot. Ala., one of the strongest § GD Ng ! ever seen in I\linois field, 

Three men— Behr, Shaw and clubs in the South, by a2 FB bringing the count to 
Henke—competed in the Texas scores of 5-4 and 6-1, i 7 | /gar 4-3 in favor of the Bad- 
university and Southern Methodist _ the first game going ten ¥ eo = gers. They held it there 
university relays, earlier. Henke innings. Two more de- hi ad by some desperate de- 
qualified in the dashes; Behr won a feats followed, at the Vk kw fense against the final 

second and a first in the shot; and hands of Mississippi A. ee al My Illini assault. Schneider 
Shaw tied for second in the high and M. college, the scores ‘ a also drove in Wisconsin’s 
jump at both these meets. being 5-1 and | s | only previous run, in 
In the Minnesota re- ae St, 3-2. In the a b the seventh. Need one 
lays, Behr put the shot “We kc] «last game, add that despite erratic 
48 feet 934 inches, his Yat sebS " Bobby Poser, k ) fielding, Schneider is 
eA of the season Bs ‘ ze : ‘ ee ae now sploems, first regu- 

B ball aw: o,  \yas pitched a s larly 
aseba | 90 sat splendid game ae Too much should not 

As this is written, the ll } game on but NEE be expected of the team, 

University of Wisconsin rise one day of which is admittedly 
baseball team is sharing Siig rest, holding the heavy weak in team batting and in the 
first place in the Big Sean hitting collegians to covering of shortfield. But with the 
Ten standing with the Sule w seven hits—but Wiscon- kind of pitching Coach Lowman is 
University of Minnesota, \ ‘ 4 : sin, although collecting getting from Farber, Sommerfield 
each having won two J -- nine safe blows, could and Poser, and with the never-say- 
games and lost none, . , a not get hold of the ball die spirit the team is showing, Wis- 
but the tie will not ig when hits would have  consin will at least present a tough 

stand long as Badgers : meant runs. The final problem to all Big Ten nines this 
and Gophers are to meet hs 4 game of the trip, against Season. 

each other in their next Western State Normal Just as this is written, the Bad- 
engagement, May 3, at 3 of Kalamazoo, Mich., gers have dropped a game to Notre 
Pa duce AE ETO Sere resulted in a 7-3 de- Dame by a score of 5 to 3. The 
balls barn as heen feat. an Fightin’ Irish, as usual, have a 

pleasant surprise. Coach Guy Low- Throughout the trip, the work of — smart, scrappy ball team but though 
man started the season with but the pitching platoon—Farber, Som- outhit by Notre Dame, six to five, 
five veterans—Captain Harry Eller- merfield and Poser—was first class. | Wisconsin might well have won this 

man, second baseman; Carl Matthu- The fielding of the team was fair game but for some loose fielding and 

sen, third sacker; Moe Winer and _ but at no time was the hitting im- worse base running. The fact that 
Edward Mittermeyer, outfielders; pressive. < seven of Notre Dame’s regulars are 
and Maury Farber, pitcher. Of Wisconsin opened its home sea- eft handed batters and that Wis- 
these, Farber had demonstrated ex- son by walloping Bradley, 13-0, — consin has no southpaw hurlers, had 
ceptional ability last year. The getting to two visiting pitchers for puch to do with the result. 
others were just average Wisconsin 12 safe hits, while Poser and Farber 

college ball players. |None of last held the Peorians to four well 
year’s reserves or freshmen had scattered singles. ey 
shown ability above the ordinary. The conference season opened 

A training trip through the South — With an invasion of Illinois which LATEST SCORES 
during the spring vacation, how- brought two gratifying victories. 
ever proved an excellent developer Jake eine ene ae Wis. 5—Minnesota 4 
and after the team returned to more, ha e Maroons’ best bat- i coat 
Madison, it looked like quite a ball ters eating out of his hand, letting we iP hiya eapeen {12 
club, despite certain obvious weak- | them down with but six hits and Wis. 3—Northwestern 2 
nesses. On the southern trip, Wis- causing eight to wave wildly at Wis. 3—Illinois 0 
consin won its first four games, then three strikes each. The final score 

dropped the next five. This was was Wisconsin, 4, Chicago, 0. 
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Reunion Time’s A-Comin’ planning to be here from Chicago; on June 20 and 21st. Earl Branden- 

(Continued from page 311) so is Norris Stoltze from Alberta, berg writes from Chicago, “Your 
Can.; Harry Koch from New York; letter announcing the reunion plans 

Mrs. Bess -Abaly Mayer. What Tom Kennedy. Minneapolis; Nettie for this spring recall the happy ex- 
more could be fairer! Karcher, Burlington; Edna Ollis  periences of four years ago. I am 

Class of 1915 . Calkins, Joliet; Eugene Herthel, certainly counting upon being with 
ee s East Chicago; Joe Bollenbeck, Ft. the 1916 crowd in June.”’ Here’s one 

Thesfifteeners of Madison have Omaha and more recently Mil- from Ed Toomey, “I am going to 
- me ee eet ae HS ee waukee; Al Dexter from St. Paul. attend the 1916 reunion at Madison 

: oa Sei . Be ane Then there will be others from far in June and if its humanly possible, 
svening, Apul OS Bob andi Touise.. and. near: .- Led |Portman’Atmio = ny wife, the former Ruth March 
Burke had invited all local mem,  Witrich, I. J. Schulte, Merle Bald-  Egge, will be with me. Herewith is 
bers at their home for a buffet win, Marie Carns, James Douglas, checks tor two tdollans eauerie 
dinner. What tremendous amounts Randolph Helland, Clarence Hicks, registration. Al Powell writes 

of food were stowed away! If the Ada Martin, Rhoda Owen Otto, fom Ry Ritea Rocke Soult Dakous 
rest of the class are like that, Elsa [delle Strelow, Mary Sayle Tegge, pO Depp ya general eter WES use 
Fauerbach and Bob Buerki and dele Thuringer, Tory Linn, Floyd received, and we have followed your 

i 5 had ohett k Rath, Ralph Crowl, Neste Dens- instructions in all particulars. We 
their committee had better make o.” Knipfel, Paul M. Brown, _ had four U. of Minnesota graduates 

f enough groceries for that pee 2 ; 
SSS eae Pee Noble Clark, Dave Holden, Joe at the house last night—all pro- 

' Jackson, Betty Rood Lambert, Al fessional men—and they said U. of 

: : Se at Lindauer, Glen Orr, John Helfrecht, M. could never put over a class re- 

- ee Herb Rush, Perry Wilder, Beulah union. They were very much in- 
Sage ae Dahle, Sylvia Steussy, Howard 
a a Greene, Elda Riggert Thompson, ee — 

ect a Jessie Dietrich. This is a decidedly — 
i ae partial list of the returning Fifteen- ly q { 

ee ers, but will give an idea of the looks pi: a Fey 
ae |e yi of the crowd in June. wee eS 

a ee P| Our District Chairmen are sup- a 
= a plied with lists of names and ad- ° 

 N , dresses of our class members in 
eo F their respective sections of the — 
bhi country whom they are to urge to 

return. These chairmen are: I. J. 
Schulte, 869-40th Street, Milwau- 

kee; Ray Keeler, 519 S. 16th st., La > 
GUS BOHSTEDT Crosse; Mrs. Lilah Webster Palmer, a 

Hastings-on-the-Hudson, New York; os 
barbecue luncheon on the lake front Ethel Garbutt Dodge, The Belmont, omega aes 
of the Phi Gamma Delta house that Sheridan Rd. at Belmont Ave., —_ 
Friday noon in June. Chicago; Will Foster, Borden Farm ie = 

For Friday, June 20th, is our big Prod. Co., 326 W. Madison St., — ma 
day! It is Class Day and is to be Chicago; John Trembly, 5832 Mc- ee 
given over to a social good time all Gee, Kansas City; Morris Cohn, CS ee 
day long, topping it off with a din- 3005 Dewey Ave., Omaha; Mary Se i ings 
ner dance that night. Best of all, we McMahon, Davis, California; Craw- ee eae 
shall spend all day and half of the ford Edmonds, 240 Henry St., DOW HARVEY 
night at one place. the beautiful and Grand Rapids, Mich.; Al Schaal, 

spacious Phi Gamma Delta house Dunwoody Institute, Minneapolis. : : 
at 16 Langdon. Pat Norris will be These will all be here with their terested in our plans. I know it 
“barker” and general manager for contingents, and still others. means a great deal of work for you, 
the games and other stunts on the So, this June, let us refresh our- but if we all get back in June it will 

lawn. We'll have the 1915 World’s selves once more at the fountain of perhaps appear having been worth 

Fair Band with us, with Hank our Alma Mater that to us is the while. 3 yi 
Rahmlow as Reunion Chairman, only university in all creation. L. S. Seymour out in Wichita, 
and won’t those old melodies sound Gus Boustept, Kansas, says that he is going to try 
good with sunset on the lake! And General Chairman. ‘ight hard to be back, and wonders 
then the moonlight on the terrace! if I memember the Four Horsemen 
Yes, it overlooks the lake. 1 who used to sit in ‘Herr Morgen’s”’ 

And won’t it seem good to see Class of 1916 German class in old South Hall, 

those faces that we associate with Plans are now complete for the Louis Pratt, Bill Cairns, the writer, 
the best four years of our lives? biggest and best reunion ever at- and myself. He says there are about 
Many of these friends we have not tempted by the Class of 1916. In thirty Wisconsin men and women 
seen since that June day in 1915 response to the letter sent out last in Wichita and if he can find enough 
when we walked over the stage for month, enthusiastic replies are com- _ to fill up a plane they will be here. 
our sheepskins. Here they are from ing from all parts of the country Good old Bill Clifford says “This is 
all over creation: Chuck Hoag is announcing plans to be in Madison _ just to let you know that I will do 
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everything I can to arouse enthusi- Head all of those eight cylinders CAN WE COUNT ON YOU? 

asm and get a good gang back.” He back to Madison— Write Herman Egstad at the 
admits his hair is gray and is afraid Burn off the old tires Alumni Headquarters and tell him 
he is getting bald, but hopes every- : and you'll be back. He may want to get 
thing underneath is the same. We Join the trek back to the greatest of some further important informa- 

are counting on you, Bill, to bring all reunions!! tion later, such as, the increase in 
back the crowd from New York. your girth measurement since you 
ee es oe If , be to SEVENTEEN OUT ! ! left college, how many children you 
name all the celebrities of our class : f i rs. 
who are coming back, you would be ee Our eee days ee eee 
willing to pay $5.00 just for sane. Nerees pan age SEVENTEEN OUT!!! 
ing room along the entrance of the : Siete > i Rinmciie Rodser Rrday Sioonlievien Forget your business worries (if you We'll all meet Bon Sree 

? have any) OB they register. Such famous creatures Geloutctihe mat Publicity Chairman 
as Len Smith (the butter and egg The following committees for the 
man from Kansas City), Mel Hass 1917 Reunion have been appointed 
(the bloated bond holder), Harry Oho by General Chairman Osmon C. 
Benedict (the wizard of Wall Street), Two glorious days—June20th and = Fox: 

Al Powell (Hank Ford’s right hand 21st. Executive Committee: 
man in the Dakotas), Dow Harvey Picnics—boat rides on Lake Men- Arlie Mucks 
(the galloping ghost from every- dota—golf—dinner parties—danc- George Chandler 
where), Elizabeth Warich Garlich —jng—bridge—fun—friends—refresh- Dr. W. J. Bleckwenn 
(the good looking piano tuner), ments—everything you can think Publicity Committee: 
Mary Dupuy Bickle (of movie fame _ of for a glorious time. Bob Snaddon 
by marriage), will parade before Yes—we have arranged to take Leo Blied 
you in the flesh.” As George says, care of the kids too—in case you Headquarters and Rooms: 
“These few words should convince have any. You can park them with Herman Egstad 
you that your education is not the trained nurse maids who will be ‘Transportation: 
complete until you have attended there to take good care of them. Wm. Ferguson 
our reunion this June.” I just dusted off my old Badger Entertainment: 

These are only a few of the many and have been looking it over. You Dr. F. J. Hodges 
interesting letters that are coming too can have a lot of fun by doing Refreshments: 
in. It is too badthereisnotspace the same. The first picture I came Evelyn Dickens Alexander 
enough to tell you what many of to was that of Os Fox, the local Lois Clark George 
your other friends and classmates chairman for our big reunion. There Helen Gath Meanwell 
are planning on doing at the reunion. —_ he was in all of his innocence—a Nina Smith Malone 
There are stilla great many thatwe —_beardless youth—but NOW —well Registration and Reception: 
would like to hear from. Please —Jast night I attended a meeting Eleanor Ramsey Conlin 
write us at once whether ornot you —_where all kinds of new and original Helen Boll Snaddon 
will be able to be back. stunts were being planned for this Golf Committee: 

Over half a hundred members of red letter event—and here’s a secret Harold Mead 
the class had tea with Mrs. Jackson —somebody wanted to give a prize Finance Committee: 
and myself at the Maple Bluff Golf for the person who brought twins A. F. Trebileock 
Club early in May and completed all to the reunion, but that had to be cl £ 1918 

our plans for a good time at the re- ruled out because Os would have f ass 0 
union. We have added a golf wonit too easily. With several meetings of the 
tournament on Saturday afternoon And then there was Eleanor Madison group of ’18ers held in the 
to the program, so bring your clubs Ramsay (Conlin). Besides all the Past few weeks, plans for the re- 
and golf clothes along. The banquet —_ organizations she belonged to way Union are now under way in a fine 
and dance on Friday night will be back there before the war, she found ™anner. It will take several more 
informal, white ducks preferred. time to contribute to the scientific ™ectings to iron out these plans to 
Final plans will be announced in a knowledge of the world with a thesis make them the most attractive 
letter early in June. Reasonable on “The Muscular System of the possible, but don’t worry, those who 

rooming accommodations may be Painted Turtle.” Well—Eleanor is Come back will have plenty to amuse 
obtained by writing direct to Alumni _ our vice-president and now probably _ themselves with. 
Headquarters. Rooms will be avail-- finds. the information she so la- A general get-together for those 
able in the dormitories at a cost of boriously worked out useful in who come back on Friday will be 

one dollar per person a day. Reser- amusing her four children. held either Friday noon or evening. 
vations may also be made at Lang- Here's. Georee. Chandisea® Still If held in the evening, this occasion 
don Hall: eligible: ginlaeAmdlyalling will be in form of an informal supper 

See eornin Tate! > pate : preceding the dance in the evening. 
Tyee Nag eee And so on. Take out the old ‘This dance, by the way, will be 

Badger and look it over. Whoever held in some fraternity house on 

you look at—you’ll be interested to the shore of the lake so that reuners 
Class of 1917 know are all coming back. Plan to can be sure of enjoying a beautiful 

Fill up the old gas buggy— meet them at the reunion. June moon shining over lake Men- 
Load your wife and kids in the back Watch and wait for further an- dota. Remember how it used to 

seat— nouncements.* Our time is up. thrill you back when? 
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Saturday morning will be devoted at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. —L. Doudna, Miss Katherine Frusher, 
to golf, swimming, boating, tennis, Brockhausen, ’23. Harold Griffin, Stanley Kalish, Win- 
and other events on the general The Committee appointed by  throp Lyman, Henry McCormick, 
program. In the afternoon, the fun George V. Vaughn, °21, general Kenneth Olson, George Stephenson, 
of the morning will be carried over chairman of the reunion, includes John Weisz. 
and the program of the general all former students of journalism in Committee for lawn party June 
committee will be held at the Union. Madison. They are: 22: Mrs. H. H. Brockhausen, chair- 
A luncheon will be held on Saturday Committee for informal gathering man, Miss Catherine Alberti, Mrs. 

noon where you ’18ers can spout at the Memorial Union June 20: Ralph Axley, Miss Esther Fosshage, 

about your families or accomplish- Mrs. Alfred Willoughby, chairman, Mrs. Alan Halline, Mrs. Willard 
ments. Miss Lucile Bohren, Miss Mary Lowe, Mrs. Murray McGowan, Mrs. 

Howarp Hancock Brandel, Mrs. Bertha Elbel Rupp, Kenneth Olson, Mrs. Walter Schar. 
Miss Florence Ellman, Mrs. Gerald Publicity: Alfred Willoughby, 
Hall, Arthur Hallam, Miss Gene- chairman, Don Anderson, B. B. 

Journalism vieve House, Mrs. Samuel Mahl- Borchers, Louis Bridgman, Marshall 
eae a ea kuch, John Miller, Mrs. Eldon Rus- F. Browne, Calmer B. Browy, D. D. 

oe ela ee crate sell, Mrs. R. M. Jenkins. Dunn, ClarenceEngelbreth, Monona 
Sei elaine Ooo ror hac celenras Committee for open house June 21: Hamilton, Kenneth Kennedy, Roy 

tion of the completion of twenty: Ralph O. Nafziger, chairman, Chil- Matson, Ernest Meyer. 
Give years ofthetenchine cha ae ton Bush, Gerald Coulter, Kathryn Decorations: H.H.Brockhausen, 

PEC EE IS On Gre er ae ONO Gallagher, G: F. Gerling, J. chairman, Leo Blied, Fred Distel- seat incon Gallagher, George | erling, chairman, Leo Blied, Fre istel 
me se 5 Sra Stuart Hamilton, Grace Langdon, horst, Harold McClelland, Cedric 

: The University has_ the distine- Miss Lilly Krueger, Miss Ethel Parker, Ralph Timmons, Wilbur 
tion of being the only institution in Max, Miss Margaret Wilson. Havens. 

the world in which such instruction Committee for picnic on Saturday Alumni Banquet arrangements: 
has been given’ continuously under afternoon, June 21: Duane Kipp, John Weisz, chairman, Alvin Reis. 

oe direction fora quarter of 8 = Ghairman, Ewald Almen, Mrs Ewald H. P. Lochner, John Culnan, E.{N, 
Duty: ; _ Almen, F. S. Brandenburg, William Hein,{Ralph Crowl, H. P. Ringler. 
Since the meeting of the alumni busin as eo ah ahs Say ep Ne ens Re SURE TAN EA AU | 3 Cnc od ee 

and former students of journalism aS AL aah SY NRT SO CENT 10 fiat OP ae RE SO Se USE TL POEMS 
now living in Madison, of whom RR 
there are 75, on March 24, plans & ‘ rN \ 

have been progressing rapidly for ie. eel . ; 
the big reunion at Commencement. Le On S B> 

Two issues will be published of a . X ao Ss ; \ 
tabloid newspaper by the Madison WAS MAS \ 
Journalism Alumni Committee, ri TET TLS os Ss ‘ 
which will be sent to all of the 700 \S ay . 2 
former students, setting forth the NAB QR SSS ’ 
plans for the meeting. The first A \YS ‘ vA S \ 
issues will be off the press on May 1, \ . < 
and will contain a history of in- a y,) @) Ne @ 
struction in journalism at the Uni- PY 10 IN Ae x SPEAKERS 
versity, together with pictures of : IN SF Choiee of Leading S tations 
the members of the present journal- ‘ \ . 
ism faculty, and of laboratories of \ ~~~ Radios Inaudible ~~~~ 
the School of Journalism. The RK $ was Tt Adjoini: 3 Rooms-~~~~ 

second number will be distributed \ 
June 1. Both issues are being A ALLERTON HOUSE 
edited by Alfred Willoughby, °23, 
chairman of the Publicity Commit- : YA 7O1 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 
tee for the Reunion. ‘ CHICAGO'S CLUB RESIDENCE 

The complete program for the ‘ ~ FOR MEN AND WOME N~~1000 ROOMS, 
gathering of alumni and former S 
students of journalism is as follows: SS OFFICIAL CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS] 

Friday evening, June 20—Infor- A Be lag tnd Unteeseicter 
mal Reception in the Memorial S ance o80 jororities -** 
Union. \ ~~F12 5° por week up~~~y 

Saturday Morning, June 21— ; <2 co $4 per day ~, & 
Open House at the School of Journal- = ie 
ism, South Hall. 

Saturday Noon and Afternoon— ° ° 

pints Lineieon at's cota =m ~W 1gconsin Headquarters 
Lake Mendota. 

Saturday Evening—Alumni Din- e Ch e 
ner, Memorial Union. 

Sunday Noon—Lawn Luncheon In 1cago 
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News of the Classes was recently organized at Plymouth, land Center, Wis., for two years to 
tCodinuedsron page eas) Wis.—Joseph Lisxovec is with the — succeed himself—Edward Gipson, 

need a ee Clinton G La Crosse Rubber Mills Co. He is athletic director and head coach at 
uct the tat nM Beene Apu, Living at 5148. 11th St., La Crosse, Janesville high school since 1923, has 

Price, ’01, at Mauston in April. Wisconsin. offered his resignation to take effect 
TH "Rr at the close of the present school 

u | re J. SERGEANT has Ba ft year. He has is 
18 ict Detroit and is now living "2.2 Zirian Bus is the super- Stans or Une future Franke flven 

at 1232 Hall Ave., Lakewood, Ohio. visor of music at Lawrence, i. now manager of the Wisconsin 
He was assigned | to the 60th In- Long Island, N. Y.—H. H. Grora Hydro Electric Co. and Peoples 
fantry (Inactive Unit RegularArmy) cashier of the American Exchange — \finnesota Gas and Electric Corpo- 
upon moving to Ohio and promoted Bank at Manitowoc, Wis.—J. Stuart ration at Amery, Wis. He is also 
from captain to major.—George E. Hamitton has been named acting assistant to the general manager of 
WALLIS Stanley WAN7ER. "20, and assistant professor of journalism at 41 Peoples Light and Power Corpo- 
Kenneth -Curtis, °19, have helped Louisiana State University, Batan bation properties operated out of the 
materially in the formation of the  ouge, for the year 1929-30. Ham- Amery office—M. H. Howes is 
Interfraternity club in Chicago. ilton has had an eventful career. jack in the geological department 
Thirty-nine fraternities are repre- Following his graduation he made a of the Tintic Standard Mining Co. 
sented in the organization. All round-the-world trip which took him 44 Dividend, Utah, after a year’s ab- 
fraternity problems are brought to five yee HIS aye ee: sence spent in mining operations in 
the club and through the coopera- Paper Ah seawall, Covered Japanese Nevada—-Felix GUENTHER is a 
tion of the different members they news sources after the Tokyo earth- maintenance engineer with the Utah 

i quake, and then traveling west- - . are cleared up. Pace ey TEN, : Rae Power & Light Co. at Salt Lake City. 
RY WeLS eine ie smerican embassy “Howard: B. “CALDERWoop -has 

’ so ieee at Paris. He taught at the Univer- een awarded a research fellowship 
| 9 Eleanor Burke is teaching in sities of Kansas and Colorado. In < : 

the: iRoosevella Juniors iigh  pebrudry oithiew esr hencimed che 11s ne es alder 
School at New Brunswick, N. J. She journalism faculty of the Gaeeei wood, who is now an instructor in 
expects to spend next summer in At the L arene: Stat iv fore ins political science at the University of e Lo e university he / 

France near Nice. This will be her will teach introductory journalism pps Uae ia ance ‘ ase eed ~ . studying “‘the secretariat of the 
second trip abroad.—Gladys KyrE —Oscar R. Baker is now teaching . se acy : RE q : 2 a League of Nations and of related Balon is living at Creston, Mont. in the Cowiche, Washington High jh ternational cee 1 
Dorothy Ayers Loudon gives her School, in the apple growing Yakim: TORE DAU OD reat ete ae 

5 he ’ pple growing Yakima tions with memb : 2 ° ember governments. 
address as 6 N. Michigan Ave., Valley. Last fall he married Ruth : oo : 

. . . BZ 3 ees His studies will take him to Geneva, 
Chicago. She is managing her own PETERSON, ’29, who is enjoying ex- A . 
business, The Homecrafters, Inc. lovineeiherwestens h as he.  22tis, Rome, London, Vienna, and 

: : De Cet AS nC ae ne: Berlin.—Gus TEBELL has resigned 
IK Milton A. Powers is chief engineer ‘ 5 ‘ q : as coach at North Carolina State 

20) E. S. Sroxpyk resigned from for the Timken Detroit Co. He may college, Raleigh, and will accept a 

the faculty of the Kansas be reached at the Company’s office similar position at the University of 
State Agricultural college andisnew at 100 Clark Ave., Detroit.—Dr. Virginia—_James E. Mackie, struc- 
on the Giannini Foundation of Ag- - ee eee as tural engineer for the National Lum- 
ricultural Economics at the Univer-  chusetts General ‘lospital and 1s ber Manufacturers association, de- 
sity of California. He and Mrs. now at 407 North Wells St., Sisters- |ivered an address at the College of 
Stokdyk (Virginia Gipson, 21) are ville, West Va. Engineering at the University on 
ee Pe ee Qo March 21.—Lucille Srupson Ashley 

Remand MUR FEENEY ISA 47.3 bb. Goumn hn amignet Woes "Wehavcbecercin We 
sachusetts. They are living in Gane his position as chemical engi- we FONeS a year and a an 
e070 in a little apartment just back neer in the research department of eh SUI ONe it immense Me . 

of Ralph Waldo Emerson’s old home the Continental Can Co., Chicago, fi : A an ae er Fay oes 
and are enjoying their work.—Chase to accept a similar position with the Paras . fF 2 attends indergarten 

Dona.pson has resigned from the Nubian Paint and) Varnish Co. His ae “95 is bt ee oe firmer Bertles Mae Donalicon new address is 1856 N. Leclaire Ave.,  KINS; 49, 18 a ae Sta aa 

Inc., and is now a vice-president and  Chicago.—E. H. Funk, 726, is as- ae ae ae ese 
director of the Founders General  Sistant sales manager for the same ene aS cae Spohn, Ross and 
Corporation, 50 Pine St., which is firm.—Elizabeth Morrison Proud Stevens ree was organized re- 

the marketing organization for the Writes: “June marks my last ap- coe ie pe ee ae 
Mouadens Group Lay herbert pearance in a college academic pro-  TRANPER 1s Re employed as sa fe 
Burcy will receive a Ph.D. degree  °€Ssion for some time. I am “‘retir- Menee ee Alumimum nee 5 

in geography from Clark University ing,” to try to be a good doctor’s wife 8. °°. AL YUN is 
Workesten atin aio crise year. At for atime. These six years at De garet ScHWENKeR is teaching at the 

the present time Burgy is on the fac- Pauw University at Greencastle, ee ae ee ps MESO ihe Herd t t me Ind., have been wonderfully nice, nati, Ohio.—H. K. Witert is en- 
y ol the geography department 0 ‘ ns ae gaged in social work in Poughkeep- the University of Illinois but it doesn’t hurt my feelings much : 

: to make the change.”—Mr. and Sie, N. Y.—Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Oe Mrs. Stephen B. Retcuertr (Helen TREDWELL (Alice HALL) are living 

“9 | Frederick W. Krezisamem- — SHAIDNAGLE) are living in La Cres- at 119 W. 40th St., New York City. 
ber of the new law firm of centa, Calif—Dr. C. F. Dutt was Mr. Tredwell is with the Architec- 

Mooney, Krez and Mooney which elected city health officer of Rich- tural Record. 
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"24 Louis B. Rurre, lieutenant in iments are described in detail; and struction engineer with Wells Broth- 
the U. S. Army, returned if a funnier book—or essentially a ers’ Construction Co. Several short 

from a three-year tour of duty in saner one—has been produced on articles of mine, on particular phases 
Hawaii in April. He will be assigned the subject during these hectic years, | of building work, have been pub- 
to Fort Brady, Mich., for the next this writer wants to read it. Though lished in the Engineering and Con- 
station. He, Mrs. Rutte, their twin the cleansing laughter that is in it tracting magazine, and in the Engi- 
daughters, age two, and son, age rises ever from the ragged edge of neering News-Record. 1 am secretary 
seven months, sailed for the main- printability, no one with a moderate of a ‘Round Robin,’ comprising 
land on April 1. They hope to be in sense of humor is likely to take of- _ five civil engineers of the class of ’27: 
Madison for Commencement.—Ar- fense.”’ Miss Hahn was the first W. Z. Lipicker, Edward BirKEN- 

thur G. MaAnkE has left the Earl woman to graduate in engineering wap, Edgar LaNpwenHr, George 
Radio Corporation of New York from the University. She has served Herert, and myself.’”—John Gi1- 

City and has joined the engineering as a guide in New Mexico, an artist Lin and Lauriston SHarp, ’30, who 
department of R. C. A. Victor at in a Christmas card factory, teacher _ are with the Alonzo Pond expedition 
Camden, N. J. His home address is of geology in Manhattan’s Hunter _ in Algeria, made the first discovery 
1313 Walnut Ave. West, Collings- College, and has done research work recorded by the expedition when they 

wood, N. J. in London for the New York World. unearthed parts of an adult skeleton 
Kr —Neil F. Keviey is studying aero- and of a small child. 

‘ flerinca @. Postma wall Spend pile earn vamalaaa Leite “RY 

Ore S sity of Michigan.—Edwin Prien is is : 

25 the summer in Europe. She citing at or Hospital, San 28 Dorothy, BUCHTIN 1s working 

plans to tour all of the Romance — Francisco. He will be assistant to in the research department of 
- - z : the Detroit Community Union.— 

Language countries and will return Dr. Bunting in pathology at the R we 

late in the fall—Harold Bensron is University next year.—Dorothy M. aymond C. Srrauss is in the ad- 

now in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Strauss is teaching in the art de- vertising department of the First 

He can be reached in care of Dwight partment of the Madison Vocational Wisconsin National Bank, Mil- 

P. Robinson, Y Cia, Estacion, — school.—Charlotte Grurrin is living waukee.—Romo E. Bons, who has 
Fedenco Lacroze.—Due to the resig- at 2030 N. Delaware St., Indianapo- been with the La Salle Studios at 
nation of the Dane county assessor _|is._Lloyd KasTEn is an instructor Elgin, Ill., has accepted a position 
of incomes, W. L. RaGatz super- jn Spanish at the University. with the Burkart Studio in Peoria. 

vised the handling of income returns “GT ~ Elizabeth Grumore is studying at 
for Madison and Dane county.— i f i the Villa Collina, Ridente, a center 

Through error, the March issue of "2/7 Catherine Wituiams isamed- for European and international study 

the Magazine stated that Mona L. ical technician with Dr. C.L. for women students and graduates 
Tuomas is doing secretarial work in Perry at 509 Huntington Bldg., of American universities. The 
Ghica Miss Th sie i Miami, Florida. She spent three and _ center, which is located in Florence, 

go. iss Thomas is teaching ; = 

home economics in the high school 2 half years in the clinical laborato- Italy, has been established for wom- 
at Randolph, Wis.—Edwin S. Per- ries of the Mayo Clinic at Rochester en who wish to study social, eco- 

ERSEN is an engineer for the Flint- and went to Miami last November. nomic, and political aspects of 
Neotelc gat Boston, Mass. He was —Lawrence Her has received a modern Europe. The enrollment is 
transferred to Boston from Chicago research fellowship in physical chem- limited to twenty students chosen 
onlOutol ens istry at Harvard University for the on a competitive basis of a high 

ax year 1930-31. He will secure his scholastic average and a well-bal- 
TAS doctors degree from Wisconsin this anced interest. Miss Gilmore re- 

2G Hilda GuENTHER is director summer.—Bertha FuRMINGER ceived one of the few scholarships 

of physical education for — is teaching in Jefferson, Wis——Mau- offered for a year of study at the 

women at Washburn College, To- rine Parrcu is a psychiatric social center.—Alexander GorrLiEB has 

peka, Kans.—H. L. Ciark is mine worker at the U. S. Veterans’ Hos- been made assistant publicity di- 

shop foreman for the Anglo-Chilean pital at Perry Point, Maryland _ rector of the Paramount theater in 

Consolidated Nitrate Corp., Toco- R. E. McMutten, formerly layout. New York City.—Adamson Hoer- 

pilla, Chile, S. A.—Helen Busyn engineer with the John P. Petty- BEL, instructor of sociology at New 

will receive an M. A. degree at john Co., builders of Lynchburg, Va., York University, was elected pres- 

Leland Stanford University this is now employed by the Pacific ident of the sociology club recently 

June.—Irene BENNETT has charge of Power and Light Co. ona powerline formed at New York University.— 

the nursery school at the Home Eco- survey in southern Washington. Royal Leonarp is an air mail pilot 

nomics department of the Univer- The West has gained another with the Western Air Express of 

sity. She will receive her M. A. here booster, if comments to friends were Los Angeles——M. F. McGratu 

this year.—Emilie Haun is the au- published.—Clara WeBBER is teach- _ purchased the Keefrey drug store at 

thor of “Seductio Ad Absurdum” ing in the University School for 1921 Monroe St., Madison, last 

which is published by Brewer and Girls at 1106 Lake Shore Drive, | September—Esther TracuTE who 

Warren. The following is quoted Chicago.—Margurite Scuwarz is has been teaching art work in the 

from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch: teaching in the physical education public schools at Richland Center, 

“Engineeress Hahn, having col- department of the University of Wis., will be the art supervisor at 

lected, winnowed, classified, and Utah at Salt Lake City.—Edith La Crosse beginning September 1.— 

synthesized a vast body of data on Leacn and Frances CrAwrorp are L. C. MENESTRENA has been trans- 

the subject, has employed the case teaching in Racine.—J. D. Levin _ ferred from the Shell Petroleum lab- 

method in presenting her scientific writes: “I have returned to my oratories at their Wood River re- 

conclusions. Nineteen distinct and, home at 599 Maple St., Milwaukee, _ finery to the manufacturing depart- 

we are assured, successful exper- after two. years in Chicago as con- ment at the St. Louis office. He is 
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living at the Y. M. C. A., 1528 cHarR, and Ivar VAN ARREN are on ington recently. One of the most 
Locust St.—Fredrick RINGE is the staff of the U. S. Engineers in interested members of the audience 
spending six months touring Europe, Milwaukee.—Joseph Miruus is on was Cecil LoveweE Lt, ’29, a former 
Since leaving Madison he has been the staff of the Chase National bank fraternity brother of Dubber. He 
at the Chicago Theological Sem- in New York City.—Janette SyL- had not seen his friend for sev- 
inary preparing for the Congrega- VESTER Is teaching in West Allis and eral years but recognized him 
tional Ministry. He will return to and studying architecture at the in spite of a wig and grease paint.— 
finish his seminary work next fall University Extension division in’ Lawrence Onsrup is with the West- 
Lloyd R. Serrer obtained a Master Milwaukee—Harland Rex is on inghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., in 
of Science degree at Rutgers Uni- the engineering staff of the Carrow Pittsburgh.—Glen OLWEL. will be 
versity in 1929. At the present time Manufacturing Co. with offices at the athletic director at the Antigo 
he is conducting a study of the Newark, Philadelphia, and other High School beginning next Sep- 
stream pollution of the city of eastern cities. Several months ago  tember.—Charles Foster is an en- 
Wilmington’s watershed. His ad- he was detailed to make an estimate gineer with the Caterpillar Tractor 
dress is 1104 Jefferson St., Wilming- on the cost of the first five floors of . Co. of Peoria, Ill. 
ton.—Theodore W. STEwart is liv- the Empire State building in New "Ryo 
ing at 1645 Boyd Ave., Racine.— York city, which when completed 
Harold C. Srark was ordained a will be the world’s tallest structure. Octopus Plans Annual 
minister at the meeting of the Mad- | —Ruth Samp te is a designer for a Outboard Motor Regatta 
ison Presbytery at Cambria in April. manufacturing dry goods firm in 
He has accepted a church at Ham- Chicago.—Lowell BusHNELL has ADING the College Humor mag- 
ilton, Mont., and will assume charge —_ been awarded one of the DeLamar azine in organizing a series of 
there early this summer.—Donald Research Fellowships at Harvard outboard motor boat races through- 
Kynaston, who has been employed University for the year 1930-31.— out the intercollegiate world, the 
by the Milwaukee Association of | Elmer DaniGrReN writes from Badger Octopus announces the first 
Commerce safety division, has been Oklahoma City: “Phil Larson and — Wisconsin Octopus Outboard Motor 
made assistant executive of the Mil- I are rooming together here. Weare Regatta to be held on Lake Men- 
waukee Boy Scout organization— both geologists with the Indian dota, May 24, in conjunction with 
Paul E. Purce.t writes from Pales- Territory Illuminating Oil Co. At the annual Mothers’ day week-end 

tine, Texas: “No news, in fact, as the present time I am confined ina —_ program. 
far as I know, I’m the only Badger local hospital recovering from severe In staging this event, which will 
in Palestine. The real estate war burns incurred in a gas explosion in come the afternoon of May 24 before 
must have restricted Badger immi- the city oil field two weeks ago— the Wisconsin-Pennsylvania crew 
gration to Texas.”—Willard Woop- John Rooney has been admitted to race, Octopus has cooperated with 
sTOCK is a research chemist for the the practice of law by the Wisconsin College Humor and will offer a gold 
Victor Chemical Co. of Chicago.— Supreme Court. At present he is trophy for the winner of the main 
Perna As ee associated with the law offices of event, a 10-mile free-for-all. 
in the lighting division of the Public Stephens, Sletteland and Suther- Service Co. of Colorado. His address land, Madison.Ruth Ketioca is pg rmmangements are under way to 
is 1753 Grant St., Denver.—Mr. and attending the art institute in Chi- country to be here, a ean the 

Mrs. A. P. Engebretson (Florence cago. added crowd to be here to view the 
Potock) are living at 1218 Dewey "Fy intersectional shell race, water sport 
Ave., Beloit. Mr. Engebretson is lovers should have a great week-end 
working in the experimental de- "30 A. E. DuBBER was a member of entertainment. The contests will 
partment at the Fairbanks-Morse of the cast of the Columbia be open to participants from any 
Company. Players which presented “Great part of the country, and will include 

TK Catherine,” a brilliant comedy by racing in the class C and D boats as 
29 Richard R. Fiscuer is a sales- George Bernard Shaw, in Wash- well. 

man for Morris F. Fox & Co., etic? naw etek a 
Milwaukee, dealers in investment = Gra nes ee ae 
securities—Mrs. Carolyn Bryant 
Nye is teaching history in the Emer- 
son Junior High School at Madison. ; 
—Phillip Owens was admitted to WILLIAM K. ADAMS, ‘15 
the practice of law in the Wisconsin BME ES ACCOUN TANT IANO UAU DITOR 
supreme court in April. He will ps 
practice in Dane county.—Meyer ANNOUNCES THE OPENING 
CouEN, an attorney in Green Bay, er UN creee 
was elected to the city council of 
that city. He is the youngest mem- Eee 
ber of the council.—Fannie S. BAUER BUILDERS BUILDING 
is secretary to the manager of the SSRN BME Tia cal ce ee 
Southern Bureau of Engineers at 
Memphis, Tenn. She recently ad- CHICAGO 
dressed the Temple Sisterhood of MONDAY TELEPHONE 
Memphis on the subject, ““The Type APRIL 14, 1930 CENTRAL SABLE 
to go to a Co-Ed College.”’—Stanley 
Binisu, Frank Fiscuer, John BLAN- 
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Badgers Have Possible days. So far as known, Shaw’s 
World Champion Jumper jump at Kansas is the best ever Alumni Business and 

registered by a Big Ten athlete in Professional Directory 
IF Ted Shaw, sophomore tracks- varsity competition. J. F. Russell 

ter, has a normal progress in of Chicago had the best previous 

his specialty, the running high mark, 6 feet, 6 inches, made in 1925. HAIGHT, ADCOCK & 
jump, during the remainder of his The merit of Shaw’s performance BANNING 

college course, _ js better appreciated when it is con- GENERAL AND PATENT LAW 
it is within sidered that he is really just a novice Core ea 

‘ the range of in university competition, and that Co ncrehr ea eg ae aay mehOt od 
2 possibility he really has three full years of tod; The Rookery SECS 
4 for him to be- outdoor jumping ahead of him. oe ee ee 
= come the — Prior to the quadrangular indoor CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY 

ped pe Badger Pe meet at Evanston, February 15, 
4 | P| first world’s Shaw had never bettered six feet in 11 South La Salle St. 

s =| champion. a regular meet. CHICAGO 
Shaw’s The new Badger ace is not gifted 

—— |} winning __ with exceptional spring and has no EDWIN CO AUSTIN, ("12 
fn jump of 6 feet marked individually in style. He — 

ae 6 inches at uses the western ‘roll-over’? form, New York—EDWIN P. KOHL, *13 
See | the Kansas simply but perfectly executed, and AF eaden ey Danon Glenn Kohl) 

: eee relays is bet- seems to gain his surprising height Bldg., Washington, D. C. 
x >= ter than the mainly by the clever and forceful W. A. ROGERS, B. G. E. °88,C. E, ‘97 

, | fe) best height swing-up of his outer leg. pods e caenoncrs Costes or cot 
ees Ha . S ever cleared Shaw is not only a good high W. Washington St chteape, oe 
Se ee) by Harold jumper. He has cleared 12 feet in ie Cae EScI GST 
mae: S faee Osborn, pres- the pole vault, with little or no prac- WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’oo, L. ’o3 
jee ee ee | ent holder of tice, and is a clever high hurdler. ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Mie Neer.) the world’s Coach Tom Jones will keep him Seo Remae Sallgings 
Beg Le Ma) record of 6 working at the jump this year but POP a NGr eS: COR 
= = feet 844 inch- expects to use him in the other two North Daketa—G. §. WOOLEDGR 

SHAW es, during events next season, if all goes well. "04 (Wooledge & Hanson), Minot, N.D. 
his college Here’s hoping all goes well. 

| ; ‘ 8 & : ff Ce THE IDEAL VACATION 
zc = aii ATT | ae ees FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

yf, ‘n coe’ - On the face of the Big Horn Mountains at the 
A FRC OS) = entrance to the Tongue River Canyon adjoining 

; (ij XN =e oe — the Big Horn National Forest of over a million 
; : iS \ Yat ( acres of unfenced forest. 

| Ys In the midst of the Historic West. The Custer 
= \ Battle Field; the Wagon Box Fight; the Medicine | 

y as f Wheel; the Crow Indian Reservation. 
Us \ = 

yy a GOOD HORSES, GOOD BEDS 
= SURG OES GOOD MEALS 

a-( ) \\ an 5 | 

oS EB Ride, Fish, Swim, Dance, play Bridge or simply 
aa @D eee Visit and Rest. 

ie _DAYTO N The exhilirating mountain air; the wonderful 
( ms life in the great open spaces of the West; the as- 

x ee | NG sociation with an unusually fine group of people 

ee ae will remake you both physically and mentally. 

* A “DUDE” RANCH ¥# : 3 ; 
Owned and Operated by U. W. People— For well illustrated book and full information 

Two alumni and one undergraduate. write 

oe aL UNTIL June 15th. 123 W. Madison St., Chicago. 

GEORGE H. BOARDMAN AFTER June 15th. IXL ranch, Dayton, Wyoming. 

88S SSS SSS ———————— ees 
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